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DePue: Today is May 9, 2011. My name is Mark DePue, the Director of Oral History 

with the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library. Today I am in Wood Dale, 

Illinois, with Senator James ñPateò Philip. Good afternoon, Senator. 

Philip: Itôs a pleasure to be here.  

DePue: Itôs a nice neighborhood youôve got. It was a 

fun drive up here. As I always do, we start 

with a little bit of background. Iôm going to 

over to another one Iôve got. Tell me when 

and where you were born. 

Philip: I was born May 26, 1930ðJohn Wayneôs 

birthday, not the yearðin Elmhurst, Illinois.  

DePue: Tell me why itôs James ñPateò Philip, and 

ñPate,ò most of the time I see it, is always in 

quotations. 

Philip: Because I was a juniorðI guess I still am a 

juniorðand my dad was still alive. They 

called him ñJim.ò My middle name was 

Peyton, so thatôs a shorter version of Pate, P-a-t-e. 
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DePue: Was it P-a-t-e-n was yourð 

Philip: No, no. P-a-téNo, you spell Peyton P-e-y-t-o-n. 

DePue: Oh, okay. 

Philip: But we shortened it toéDonôt ask be how; I donôt remember, but it ended up 

being Pate, P-a-t-e. 

DePue: Why do they always put it in quotation marks, then? 

Philip: I have no idea.  

DePue: Is that how youôve usually seen it? 

Philip: Yep. 

DePue: But from what youôve told me, everybody refers to you as Pate. 

Philip: Right. 

DePue: Tell me a little bit about your parents. What was your fatherôs name? 

Philip: James Peyton Philip, Sr.  

DePue: Well, I should have been paying closer attention, huh.  

Philip: (laughs) 

DePue: And what did he do for a living? 

Philip: He worked for American Steel and Wire Company. 

DePue: Where did you grow up? 

Philip: Elmhurst. 

DePue: Was the company he worked at in Elmhurst itself? 

Philip:  Chicago. 

DePue: Do you know how he ended up getting to this country in the first place? 

Philip: He was born here. 

DePue: Whatôs his ancestry? 

Philip: German. It was Philip and Gras (??) 

DePue: How about your mother? 
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Philip: Born in Germany. Came over when she was about nine or ten years old, Elsa 

Gehardt. 

DePue: Do you know about what year she would have come to the United States? 

Philip: Oh, geez, no, I do not know.  

DePue: Did she have a job? Did she work? 

Philip: No. Well, she went to school, and she was a model in her younger days. Then, 

when they got divorced, she worked for my uncle in West Suburban 

Stationers. 

DePue: What year did they get divorced; do you remember, roughly? 

Philip: No. 

DePue: Do you remember when that happened? 

Philip: Well, you know, it was probably 1937 or eight, somewhere around then. 

DePue: So, you were still pretty young at the time. 

Philip: Yeah. 

DePue: Did you have any brothers or sisters? 

Philip: I have a brother. My dad got married again, and I have a half-sister. 

DePue: Which one of the parents did you end up growing up with? 

Philip: Mostly my mother.  

DePue: Did that make for some tough times growing up? At that time, you were still 

in the height of the Depression, 1937. 

Philip:              Well, I donôt know if it was the height, but the Depression was going on, no 

doubt about that.                                                                                    

DePue: Did she get a job at that time? 

Philip: Yeah, she was working for West Suburban Stationers. My uncle owned it. 

DePue: Do you remember much about growing up in the Depression? 

Philip: You know, we never realized it was a depression. (laughs) You know, we only 

had radios in those days; there was no TV. And, of course, growing up we 

didnôt listen to the radio very much. 
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DePue: Did you get into Chicago much when you were growing up? 

Philip: Never.  

DePue: No attraction, no need to go to Chicago? 

Philip: No. What for? 

DePue: Were you a sports fan? 

Philip: Yeah, yeah, football, basketball, baseball. 

DePue: What were the teams you were following?  

Philip: Cubs, Bears. I donôt know if there was aéI donôt think there was a Bulls in 

those days. The Blackhawks. 

DePue: So, a typical north-sider, in terms of the baseball team, though? 

Philip: Yep. Well, most people in DuPage County are Cubs fans. Youôll find some 

Sox fans, but not many. 

DePue: Was your mother a religious woman? Did you get to church quite often? 

Philip: Yes. I was an acolyte, Episcopal Church. 

DePue: Was that an important feature of the home life? 

Philip: Whether we liked it or not, we had to go every Sunday, my brother and I. 

DePue: How about the schools you were attending, were they public schools? 

Philip: Yes.  

DePue: All the way through high school in Elmhurst then?  

Philip: Yes.  

DePue: Do you remember in 1941, December 7, 1941ðyou would have been eleven 

years old at the timeðDo you remember Pearl Harbor happening? 

Philip: I sure do. The teacher brought a radio in the class and turned it on when 

Roosevelt declared war.  

DePue: Did you have any relatives who were in the war then? 

Philip: Yes. I had an uncle who was in the war, Navy. 

DePue: Is that your motherôs brother? 
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Philip: That was my dadôs brother. I think that was about it. 

DePue: Did your mother speak with a German accent? 

Philip: She did, yes. Spoke German fluently, Sprechen sie Deutsch? I picked a little 

bit up, growing up. 

DePue: What was the language that you spoke at home then? 

Philip: Oh, English.  

DePue: What did she think about the war? About what was going on in Germany? 

Philip: We never discussed it. I mean, it never came up that I can remember. They 

were happy to be in America; itôs opportunity. And my grandfather came over 

with them. When they came over, there were three girls and three boys, and 

then they had two children here in America. It was kind of interesting, 

because my grandmotherôs brother was a professor at Elmhurst College. Itôs 

an Evangelical school. And my grandfather was in the First World War. After 

the First World War, he survived, and his brother-in-law talked them in[to] 

coming to America. They had to wait three years to get in, but they came for 

opportunity, freedom of religion. 

DePue: Straight to the Chicago area?  

Philip: Yes, they came to Elmhurst. 

DePue: Was your grandfather still living at the time? 

Philip: Yes. 

DePue: Do you remember if he had any opinions about the war, since it was his home 

country? 

Philip: You know, we never talked politics. I was just a kid. 

DePue: How closely did you follow the events of World War II?  

Philip: Oh, when we were kids, we would go to the movies on Saturdays; that was the 

big thing. And, of course, the newsreels were on, so you always saw the 

newsreels. So, that was about it.  

DePue: Were you interested in the military? Were you anxious to grow up so you 

could go into the military? 

Philip: No.  

DePue: At the beginning, you would have been in junior high, I would think. Do you 

remember things like rubber drives, aluminum drives? 
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Philip: No.  

DePue: How about rations? Getting a ration card? 

Philip: Yes. Of course, I didnôt drive, so I didnôtéBut, I know they had the stickers 

on the cars. 

DePue: Things like sugar and some of the other meats? 

Philip: That never was a problem. 

DePue: Well, tell me a little bit about what it was like growing up in Elmhurst at that 

time? 

Philip: Oh, I always liked Elmhurst. I went there to high school and junior high there 

and grade school. Itôs like any other grade school. I think there was a lot more 

discipline. There werenôt as many divorces and so forth, but there was a lot 

more discipline in schools.  

DePue: Did you ever feel that you were stigmatized or set apart because your parents 

were divorced?  

Philip: No.  

DePue: How often did you see your father when you were growing up? 

Philip: Not a lot. He was a traveling salesman. He lived a while in Evanston, so we 

used to see him on the weekends. My brother and I, weôd go to Evanston. 

Then he moved to Kansas City.  

DePue: Well, about the time you got in high school, it looks likeéYou graduated 

from high school in 1949? 

Philip: Um-hmm. 

DePue: About the time that you started high school, being about the time of the end of 

the Second World War, do you remember much about that? 

Philip: No, not really. We were happy to see the war over with, and all the guys came 

home. 

DePue: What were some of your activities and interests when you were in high 

school? 

Philip: Oh, I would say that I played football for a while, played basketball a little bit. 

Other than that, nothing unusual. 

DePue: What was your strongest subject? 
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Philip: History. 

DePue: How about the political science orð 

Philip: We didnôt have it in high school; we never had it in high school. (laughs) 

DePue: At that time, would it ever occur to you, you think, to want to be a politician 

down the road? 

Philip: Not in my wildest dreams.  

DePue: I think you already said you didnôt really talk politics at home either. 

Philip: No. 

DePue: When you were getting close to the end of high school, did you have a job of 

any type? 

Philip: I delivered papers, and I worked at the Jewel, grocery store. 

DePue: Did you plan to go to college afterwards?  

Philip: Not necessarily. Wasnôt the big thing, like it is today. 

DePue: What did you think you wanted to do for a career? 

Philip: I really didnôt know.  

DePue: Then you got to 1949; you graduated, and then what? 

Philip: Then I moved to Kansas City for a while, with my dad. I lived there for about 

four years, until I wentðYeah, I guess it was about four yearsðuntil I went 

to the Marine Corps. Got drafted, and they swore us all in. We had our 

physicals, and a Marine came in and said, ñWe need some volunteers for the 

Marine Corps, if anyone wants to volunteer.ò Iôll never forget this, I was 

standing next to a guy who I went to high school with, John Grosh; heôs still 

mad at me. I said, ñJohn, Iôm not going to go in the Army; Iôm going to go in 

the Marine Corps.ò So, I volunteered, and he did. Heôs still mad at me to this 

day, still lives in Elmhurst. I see him every once in a while.  

DePue: Did he go into the Army or the Marine Corps? 

Philip: Marine Corps. He went in the Marine Corps with me. 

DePue: Do you remember June of 1950, when the Korean War started?  

Philip: Yeah. 
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DePue: Did it occur to you at that time, wow, this could have some implications for 

me? 

Philip: Yeah. Well, I mean, I assumed I was going to get drafted. I did get drafted.  

DePue: You didnôt go looking for them though? 

Philip: No, no. [I] v olunteered for the Marine Corps. I wasnôt going to be in the 

Army. 

DePue: Why? 

Philip: I donôt know. (laughs) 

DePue: Well, you must have heard something about the difference between the two. 

Philip: Well, that there was a difference. And we had some guys in high school that 

went in the Marine Corps. They had come home from leave, so Iôd talked to 

them. Itôs a tough outfit.  

DePue: What did your mother think about you getting drafted, going in the Marines? 

Philip: She didnôt think it was a good idea. Wasnôt much she could do about it.  

DePue: Where did you go to Marine Corps Basic then? 

Philip: Boot camp? 

DePue: Right. 

Philip: San Diego, California. The Marines call that the ñcountry club.ò (laughs) I 

didnôt think it was a country club. I went in weighing 237 pounds. In eight 

weeks, I weighed 185.  

DePue: Wow. 

Philip: I remember, we came home for Christmas. So, my mother met me at the 

airport, walked right by me. I said, ñMa, itôs me; itôs me!ò She couldnôt 

believe it. 

DePue: How tall were you? 

Philip: How tall was I? 

DePue:  Um-hmm. 

Philip:  Oh, six-two, six-three, something like that. 
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DePue: Well, in high school you must have been playing football on the line then, I 

would think. 

Philip: Tackle.  

DePue: Was this all meat that you were carrying at the time, when you got drafted? 

Philip: Well, I lived well, I guess. (both laugh) But, I tell you, they take it off of you. 

I tell you, they teach you discipline and organization. 

DePue: Do you remember your drill sergeant by chance? 

Philip: Yes, I do. Do I remember? I had two of them, Sergeant Cardova and Corporal 

Morgan. Now, Cardova was half Mexican, half Indian, mean son of a bitch. 

And Corporal Morgan was a good guy, reasonable. What can I say about that?  

Iôll tell you a little story. (chuckling) I was the squad leader. In the 

Marine Corps at boot camp you have about seventy-five men. You have a 

right guide, was Art Mahulic (??), who was a football player for the Detroit 

Lions, big guy, tough guy. His father was a Chicago cop. And then you have 

four squad leaders. I was one of the squad leaders. Unfortunatelyðand 

nobody knew itðI had a guy in my squad who was a conscientious objector 

from Iowa. [He] never said anything. The kid was nicest kid, never had a 

problem with him; [He] never said, ñBoo.ò But, he got drafted, and I donôt 

know how in the hell he got to the Marine Corps, but he got it. And about, oh, 

half way through boot campéIn the Marine Corps, we had little pieces of 

rope like thatðin those days; they probably donôt any moreð 

DePue: About a foot long? 

Philip: Yeah. That you tie your clothes on. If you wash your clothes, you tie them on 

the line. He took those, tied them together, went in the wash room about 1:00 

or 2:00 in the morning, tied them on a pipe above there, was standing on the 

toilet, jumped off the toilet and committed suicide. If you think that didnôt 

raise a few eyebrowséAnd his uncle was a general in the Air Force.  

So we had him come down. They interviewed us three times. You 

know, why did the kid do it? And, of course, being a squad leaderéThat kid 

never created a problem. I didnôt see anybody pick on him any more than they 

picked on anybody else. I mean, he was very quiet. When he was told to do 

something, he did it. He was always on time, squared away. Still donôt have 

any idea why he did it. It was the damndest thing. 

DePue: Did you know, did the whole platoon know, at the time, that he was going to 

be a conscientious objector? 

Philip: No. I never knew it. He never told anybody. The DI [drill instructor] never 

told us.  
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DePue: Do you think the DI knew about it? 

Philip: I have no idea. Hell, they donôt talk to you. They never ask you about 

anything. Listen, itôs not easy. 

DePue: Was that whole experience of being in the boot camp a real shock to you, a 

surprise? 

Philip: Yeah, it sure as heck was. In fact, John Grosher used to say, ñIôd rather be in 

jail than in boot camp.ò (laughs) Weôd say, ñNow, it isnôt that bad.ò 

DePue: Did you understand at the time what the drill sergeants were trying to do with 

you. 

Philip: Make a man out of youéand to take orders. 

DePue: But, did you appreciate that at the time? 

Philip: Yeah, I sure did, absolutely. 

DePue: Were there aspects of that training, then, that you liked? 

Philip: Well, I tell you, I think it helped make a man out of me, absolutely. I mean, I 

never had that discipline. You never get that at home. And, I tell you, it was 

good for you. I think it was good for all those guys, the tougher the better.  

DePue: Oftentimes, when you get in that kind of environment, what youôd like to be is 

the invisible guy that the drill sergeants donôt notice. Were you that guy? 

Philip: Well, being the squad leader, you always have to worry about your troops and 

try to keep them in line and keep them happy, which is not easy to do. 

DePue: How did you end up being the squad leader? 

Philip: You know, I have no idea. I donôt know why he picked me.  

DePue: Would this have been Sergeant Cordoba that did that? 

Philip: Yeah, well, they do it together. But he was a mean son of a gun; Iôll tell you 

that. In fact, you knowéI didnôt, I donôt smoke anyway, so I didnôt smoke, 

but they take everything away from you, other than your wallet and your 

money. If you had a Bible, theyôd let you keep that. I donôt care whether itôs 

toothpaste, t-shirts, itôs all got to be green. (both laugh)  

The first night, we got off the train from Chicago. Now, weôve been 

drinking beer and raising hell the whole way, playing poker all the way to San 

Diego. We got there; this DI was the biggest, meanest guy. He got us all off , 

and he got us in this little bus. There was no air conditioning. It was hotter 

than hell; it was in San Diego. So, we put all our windows up. All these guys 
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had their arms up, and this DI came by, with a swagger stick1ðyou know 

what a swagger stick isðwhacking them all and made them put all the 

windows down. Then you get in there, and [he] said, ñI donôt want anybody to 

talk.ò He just gave us a real chewing down.  

Then we got there; we threw everything we had, all the issue that they 

gave us, in a mattress cover. Then they ran us over a mileðnow, itôs hotter 

than hell out there; itôs about 2:00 in the afternoonðto our barracks. We had 

two guys that passed out. We tried to help them; you couldnôt help them. It 

was something else. (chuckling) 

DePue: Couldnôt help them. You mean the DI insisted that you do not help them? 

Philip: Right. It was a real awakener. Itôs a shock. 

DePue: Well, being six-two and that big when you first got there, Iôm sure you kind of 

stood out in that respect, as well. 

Philip: Well, you know what, I think they picked the squad leaders on size. (both 

laugh) Most of them were the biggest guys in the troop. But that was 

interesting. So, you donôt go to the slopshoe, the place where you drink beer, 

like a PX. In the Marine Corps, we call it a slopshoe. So, we never got to the 

slopshoe, until the last night before we were going to graduate.  

So, Iôm sitting down there drinking beer. Corporal Morgan is sitting 

here, and then we have two other guys from my squad there. Weôre minding 

our own business. Well, our friend, Cordova, is really stiff. So, he comes over 

to our booth, grabs me; I guess going to pull me out. He wants to sit down in 

my place. So, I belted him one, knocked him down. Morgan gets me, and he 

says, ñPate, you better get out of here.ò He says, ñIôm going to take this guy. 

When he has too much to drink, heôs dangerous.ò So, I didnôt sleep in my 

barracks that night. He took me over to another barracks.  

I got up in the morning, shaved, shined and so forth, and then we have 

to have a march, and, you know, they graduate you. Weôre in competition 

with three other platoons; thereôs four platoons in competition. Iôm standing at 

attention at the front of the line. So, heôs wearing a pith helmet. He takes his 

pith helmet off, hits me on the head three times, ñDid you start that fight last 

night?ò ñNo, sir.ò That was it. (laughs) Would you believe that?  

Was I a hero with the troops? They said, ñPate, I canôt believe you hit 

him!ò I said, ñHey, I didnôt do anything to him. He came up and grabbed me.ò 

DePue: How much had you had to drink at that time, do you remember? 

                                                 
1 A swagger stick is a short stick or riding crop, usually carried by a uniformed person as a symbol of authority. 

A swagger stick is shorter than a staff or cane, and is usually made from rattan. 
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Philip: I didnôt drink much, three or four beers. 

DePue: So, itôs one of those things you just did without thinking about it.  

Philip: Yeah, I mean, justéThe guy had a bad habit of picking on people. Morgan 

was fine; he was tough, but he was a much classier guy, from North Carolina, 

I think.  

DePue: But you donôt remember this Sergeant Cordoba targeting anybody 

necessarily? 

Philip: No. 

DePue: Not this young man? 

Philip: He was mean to everybody.  

DePue: (laughs) How long was your basic training?  

Philip: Eight weeks. 

DePue: And what happened after that? 

Philip: Well, they take you in, and they interview you. They got all your stuff there, 

and they say, ñYour MOS [military occupational specialty] iséò Mine was 

thirty, thirty-one. And he said, ñItôs electronics.ò So, what do I say? I say, 

ñFor Christôs sake, I canôt put a light bulb in. What am I doing in electronics?ò 

The guy says, ñYou never had it so good.ò He said, ñYouôre going to San 

Francisco.ò I said, ñYouôre kidding me.ò I said, ñWell.ò He said, ñAnd you 

donôt have a choice.ò So, thatôs what happened to me. Talk about luck. 

DePue: Well, I was going to say, at that point in time, this would have been still in 

1950? 

Philip: Yeah, ó50 or ó51. 

DePue: Fifty-one maybe, by that time? 

Philip: It was right in the beginning of Korea. 

DePue: Were you guys hearing about what was going on in Korea, when you were 

going through this training?  

Philip: I had a cousin, Herbie Claron (??), who was my cousin, who got killed in 

Korea. He was in the First Cavalry, and they wereéHe had played football 

for the Army, over in Tokyo. The First Cavalry was stationed there. And, 

unfortunatelyéHe was my age; he was born May 20, 1930. I was born May 

26. So, we used to run around together when we were kids. And, of course, his 
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mother was born in Germany, too. So, we had a lot in common. He was a 

tough kid. He got killed; thirty days there, he got blown away.  

They really underestimated the Chinese and what was going on there. 

They didnôt have the troops, the equipment, and they didnôt have (clears 

throat), excuse me; they didnôt have the right uniforms. I mean, they didnôt 

have winter stuff, like shoes and boots. It was not a good scene.  

DePue: Part of the lore now of the Marine Corps, Iôm sure, is somebody going 

through Marine basic training and hearing about that first winter in Korea, the 

winter of ó50-ô51 and the Chosin Reservoir. And, like you were talking about, 

the Chinese come flooding in. They got pushed all the way out of North 

Korea, but they managed to do it in an orderly way, while on the western side 

of the country, the Army was getting its butt kicked, and it wasnôt pretty at all. 

But, again, you knew a little bit about what was going on. 

Philip: Oh, sure, because you know what? They would come back; weôd see them at 

our base, you know, the guys that were coming back from Korea. Oh, theyôd 

always have a few beers in them and tell you all the war stories. You know 

how that goes. 

DePue: Well, and then you go to this selection process, and youôre told that youôre 

going to be in electronics. Iôve got to imagine that most of them were picked 

to go to the infantry. 

Philip: You know what? I quite franklyéI got a couple of buddies; I knew where 

they were going. But itôs hard; I canôt tell you what percentage went to Korea. 

I have no idea. And everybody went different. The base I went to, I was the 

only guy from my platoon that went there.  

DePue: Went to San Francisco? 

Philip: Yeah. It was a small supply depot, called 100 Harrison Street. 

DePue: Was there an actual name for this, or just kind of að 

Philip: No, they always called it the Marine Corps Supply Depot at 100 Harrison 

Street. I donôt even think itôs there anymore. What we did is, the equipment 

that was torn up and not in good condition, they would send back to us. We 

would identify what it isðsome of it was shot upðand then try to replace it 

or junk it and then send them something new to replace it. It was interesting. 

DePue: Do you have any idea why they decided to put you in electronics? Was there 

anything that you tested on that you scored pretty high on? 

Philip: You know what I think it was? My dad, when I was in high school, he used to 

think it was a good idea to get away from the family, and you had go on your 
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own. So, two years in a row, I worked for the Union Pacific Railroad in the 

line gang, one time in California and one time in Kansas.  

We had sleeping cars; we had bunks; we had a car to eat in. We were 

crews. What we did, [weôd] go along the tracks, pull up telephone poles, cross 

arms and wires. We worked our ass off, Iôll tell you that. Hotter than hell, and 

I did that for two years. It was interesting; I liked it.  

And then, the other two years, I worked on a farm foréI had an uncle 

[who] had a farm in Higginsville, Missouri. So, I worked on the farm for two 

years in a row.  

DePue: These were summer jobs? 

Philip: Yeah, yeah. 

DePue: How long did it take you when you got to San Francisco to figure out, ñBoy, I 

got pretty lucky on this deal?ò  

Philip: You know what? Iôd never been to San Francisco. Itôs kind of a different 

town. (both laugh) I will tell you that. 

DePue: Even back then? 

Philip: Yes. You might come into town at the bus station or the train station or 

whatever it was, theyôd be hanging around trying to pick you up. The Marines 

used to beat the hell out of them. But nobody ever did anything about it.  

DePue: Beat the hell out of who? 

Philip: The queers. 

DePue: Oh.  

Philip: They tend to stay away from Marines. 

DePue: Where were you billeted when you were working in San Francisco? 

Philip: I played basketball, and I made the basketball team there. We lived on subs 

and quarters. They pay you to live off the base. So, a lot of ñjock strapsò lived 

off the base; I lived off the base. It worked out fine. 

DePue: Were you close to the commercial district, or what part of town were you 

closer to? 

Philip: We were pretty close to downtown. 

DePue: San Francisco now has a reputation for beingéAs much military as they have 

there, I donôt know that itôs a military friendly town. Was it at that time? 
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Philip: Yeah. It wasnôt the big gay community that you have there now. I mean, there 

were gays there, but not a lot of them. 

DePue: Did you eat in the mess hall, or did you eat off the economy most of the time? 

Philip: I ate in the mess hall.  

DePue: What was the unit of assignment, the unit you were assigned to? 

Philip: 1st Marines.  

DePue: 1st Marine Division? 

Philip: Yes.  

DePue: The division, I thought, was still overseas at thatð 

Philip: Yeah, but not everybody. 

DePue: Exactly what was the job you had while you were there? 

Philip: Just what I told you.  

DePue: Just kind of getting equipment from Korea? 

Philip: Yeah. Youôd be surprised what they sent back. (laughs) I mean, itôs all kinds 

of stuff. 

DePue: Did you like the work? 

Philip: Yeah. It was enjoyable. There was always something different. You know, it 

wasnôt the same piece of equipment. Some of the stuff was pretty well shot 

up. I donôt know why they sent it back. 

DePue: How big a deal was it for the Marines that you played on this basketball team 

that they had? 

Philip: Well, not everybody was doing what I was doing. And we all lived in separate 

quarters. There was four of us that got an apartment together. 

DePue: Did you get to do some traveling, because you were on that team? 

Philip: Yeah. We used to play all the Army, Navy bases. 

DePue: In California or beyond that even? 

Philip: We never got out of California. Thereôs plenty of Army bases there. It was 

fun. I enjoyed that.  
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DePue: What did you think, hearing about what was going on in Korea? Was this 

spring, maybe, of 1951 when you got there? 

Philip: Yeah, it probably was.  

DePue: What did you think about not being sent to Korea? Did that bother you?  

Philip: Not really. I felt luckier than hell. I talked my young brother into going in. 

Heôs fifteen months younger than I am. Guess what? He volunteered for the 

Marine Corps. Ninety days, he was in Korea. Would you believe that? He has 

picked on me ever since. He calls me the Pogey Bait Marine2. I said, ñWell, 

Art, you got to remember this, did the North Koreans ever attack San 

Francisco? I was there!ò 

DePue: (laughs) They heard about you.  

Philip: Yeah. But Iôd say there was one thing that was bad; we got in all the parades. 

They always took them from our base. So, we had toéEvery holiday, theyôd 

have a parade. Theyôd always take everybody over six foot. So, I always got 

all the parades. 

DePue: Did you ever have to do funeral duty? 

Philip: No, never. 

DePue: Sure happy that you didnôt have to go through that experience. 

Philip: You got that right.  

DePue: These guys who were coming back from Korea, then, rotating and coming 

back, did they give some of you guys, who were not being rotated over, some 

grief because of it? 

Philip: No.  

DePue: How long were you in the Marines? 

Philip: Two years. I passed the test for sergeant. So, they said, ñWeôll make you 

sergeant if you want to ship over.ò I said, ñI donôt think so.ò  

DePue: That sounds like that would have been late ó52 at that time? 

Philip: Yeah, I suppose.  

                                                 
2 The Marines in China before World War II were issued candy (Baby Ruths, Tootsie Rolls, etc.) as part of their 

ration supplements. At the time, sugar and other assorted sweets were rare commodities and much in demand by 

the Chinese, so the troops found the candy useful for barter in town. The Chinese word for prostitute, roughly 

translated, is "pogey". Thus, Marines being Marines, candy became "Pogey Bait." 

(http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=pogey%20bait) 
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ñPate Philipò celebrates the Marine Corpsô birthday with a group of fellow Marines sometime 
in the 1990s. A Marineôs pride in service is evident every December 10th. 

DePue: Did they talk to you about re-enlisting?  

Philip: Yeah, oh, absolutely. Theyôd try to twist your arm. 

DePue: And you told themð 

Philip: ñI donôt think I am going to do it.ò  

DePue: Because you had some plans after you got out of the Marines? 

Philip: No. 

DePue: What were you thinking at the time, just get back home and figure it out from 

there? 

Philip: Yeah. I certainly wasnôt thinking about politics, Iôll tell you that. (laughs) 

DePue: A couple more questions here. Are you proud of your Marine service? 

Philip: Certainly. Anybody that can get through boot camp, Iôm going to shake his 

hands and pat his back, because not everybody can do it. We had two guys 

that couldnôt make it. The one guy hung himself. The other, they put him back 

in a re-training platoon. And, hopefully, they shape them up. You know, if 

you were overweight, you lost weight, and if you were skinny, you put on 

weight.  
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DePue: Now, you said it turned you into a man. What else do you think you have been 

able to take away from that experience of being in the Marines? 

Philip: Discipline. Iôve learned to control my temper. I never had much of a temper, 

but I think thatéItôs an organized operation. You learn. When I think back 

about that, I think itôs a lot to do with organizing [a] campaign. You know, 

youôve got to have responsibility; you got to give responsibility; you have to 

have an organizational plan. Plan your work, and work your plan. I think 

thatôs one thing I got out of the Marine Corps. 

DePue: It sounds like being part of a team, and everybody knows the part that theyôve 

got to play. 

Philip: Absolutely.  

DePue: Have you been able to keep in touch with some of your buddies that you had 

while you were in the Marines? 

Philip: Yeah. Ben Bows who waséWell he just retired; he was up from Indiana, 

played basketball on our team. He ended upéHe played for Ball State, and 

heôd been teaching high school basketball. Heôd been a coach for a lot of high 

schools in Indiana. I talk to him on the phone once in a while. And the 

manager of our team, I still talk to him. He lives in St. Louis. 

DePue: Whatôs his name? 

Philip: Uhð 

DePue: Thatôs okay.  

Philip: Why canôt I think of his name? Itôs old age. 

DePue: So, youôre back. Did you return to Kansas City after you got out? 

Philip: Yeah, I came back home for a while; then I went to Kansas City with my dad.  

DePue: When you say ñcame back home,ò to Elmhurst?  

Philip: Yeah.  

DePue: Why didnôt you stay in Elmhurst? Why Kansas City?  

Philip: Well, I went to Kansas State. 

DePue: Is that when you enrolled then? Started school at that time? 

Philip: Yeah. 

DePue: Under the GI Bill? 
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Philip: Yeah.  

DePue: Does that mean that by 1954 youôre in school at Kansas State? 

Philip: Yeah, I guess, about that.  

DePue: Is that because you didnôt know what else you wanted to do with your life? 

Philip: (laughs) Right. 

DePue: And they were going to pay for school. 

Philip: Why not? 

DePue: What was your major when you got there? 

Philip: Business.  

DePue: How long did you stay at Kansas State? 

Philip: One year.  

DePue: Why didnôt you stick around after that? 

Philip: Good question. Iôll tell you. I had been in the Marine Corps. I just didnôt fit in; 

I was older than everybody else.  

DePue: What did you go to then, after you got out of school? 

Philip: Went back to Elmhurst.  

DePue: Did you find a job there? 

Philip: Yeah. Went to work for Pepperidge Farm Bakery.  

DePue: Was it hard to land a job there or just a matter of applying? 

Philip: I have a great personality, and Iôm a charmer. How could they say no? I 

stayed there for thirty-eight years.  

DePue: What did you do when you first started working at Pepperidge Farm?  

Philip: Run bread routes.  

DePue: Truck routes? 

Philip: Yeah. 

DePue: How long were you doing that? 
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Philip: Oh, a couple of years. Then I was a sales rep and then a district sales manager. 

Good company. We were bought out by Campbell Soup, and it changed a 

little bit then, but nice people, had a good boss. 

DePue: What year did they get bought out?  

Philip: Oh, hell, I canôt remember what year they got bought out. 

DePue: Was that still early on, when you first started working there, or was that many 

years later? 

Philip: Well, you know, Pepperidge Farm was a family company, Mrs. Rudkin. 

DePue: Redkin? 

Philip: Rudkin, yeah. Itôs Irish, Protestant though. She had three boys; two of them 

were vice presidents. The other one was different, and we never met him. He 

was over in France most of the time; I donôt know. But anyway, she had boys 

that had had health problems. The doctor there told her whole wheat bread.  

So, believe it or not, she started making whole wheat bread in her 

kitchen. Her husband was a stock broker in New York, and they had this farm. 

And so, the doctor started to buy bread and was selling bread to some of his 

patients. Thatôs how she got involved. They converted the barn into a small 

bakery, and they started making it. Thatôs how it developed.  

When I started, they had a plant in Norwalk, Connecticut, one in 

Downingtown, Pennsylvania, and then they just opened the one in Downers 

Grove. I was there. The thing that was there, letôs see, [it] was there one year 

when I started. So, it was just brand new. 

DePue: In other words, you got involved with Pepperidge Farm during a time when 

they were experiencing some growth and some opportunities for people who 

were going to stay with the company. 

Philip: Absolutely.  

DePue: At what time did you get married in this process? Did that come later? 

Philip: Well, I was working for Pepperidge FarméWhen the hell did I get married? 

Iôve been married more than once. (phone rings) Whoop! 

DePue: We can pause here for a second if you need to.  

(pause in the tape) 

DePue: We took just a very quick break. We were talking about getting married that 

first time. Do you remember the year you got married the first time? 
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Philip: No. Iôm trying to forget it. (chuckling) 

DePue: (laughs) Youôve already talked a little bit about this, that Pepperidge Farm 

was a good organization to work with. What was it that especially appealed to 

you about the work that you were doing? 

Philip: That people that were working for the corporation. The sales department was 

good. The guy was from New England, Jack Tierney. In fact, he just died here 

last year, in his sleep. [He was a] good guy, too, always a friend of mine. We 

used to hunt and fish together.  

DePue: I know you first ran for office, at least the Illinois State Legislature, in 1966, I 

believe. So, Iôm wondering if you can fill us in between starting with 

Pepperidge Farm, that timeframe, and how you got interested and involved in 

politics.  

Philip: Well, the secretary in the sales departmentôs husband was a lawyer, and we 

used to have a ChristmaséYou know, in those days, we only had about 500 

employees; theyôve probably got 1,000 now. And we had a Christmas party, 

and we had a Thanksgiving party. So, I met her husband through that. Cliff 

Carney was his name; heôs still alive, believe it or not. He talked me into 

joining the Young Republicans, because he was running for president of the 

Young Republicans. 

DePue: And this is DuPage County? 

Philip: Yes. And so, I worked on his campaign. He got elected, and I said, ñI think 

Iôm going to run.ò He said, ñChrist, youôve only been here for two years.ò I 

said, ñSo what? I think I could win.ò  

DePue: In what office? 

Philip: Taking his place. Itôs a two year office. So, I ran, and I won. Then I ran for 

state president; won that. I was the national committeeman for Illinois for 

DYRs. I won that. 

DePue: DYRs you say? 

Philip: Yeah, [DeKalb] Young Republicans. So, thatôs how I got started. And 

thenéHow old are you? 

DePue: Fifty-six. 

Philip: Oh, youôre just a kid. You wonôt remember this, but we hadéIn my lifetime, 

itôs the only at-large election we ever had that the General Assembly could 

agree on the Senate districts, but they couldnôt agree on the House districts. 

So, the Senate, they ran in their district; the House ran at-large. They call it the 

bed sheet ballot. Maybe you remember that.  
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DePue: Iôve certainly heard the stories about it.  

Philip: Yeah. Well, they were true. We elected Eisenhowerôs brother. The guy, he ran 

a small newspaper, I think, in LaGrange. 

DePue: David Eisenhower, I think? 

Philip: I donôt know if it was David. I donôt remember. 

DePue: Milton? 

Philip: Milton! Christ, he was 900 years old.  

DePue: Well, since weôre at the beginning of your political career, and I think I know 

what your answer is going to be, but why Republicans? Why not Democrats?  

Philip: Because my father was a Republican. The first time I voted was in the Marine 

Corps, and, of course, I voted for Eisenhower. But my dad was for Taft. 

DePue: Robert Taft of Ohio. 

Philip: Yeah. 

DePue: Who was considered to be much more the standard conservative. 

Philip: Right. My dad was for Taft, no question about that. But, of course, if I 

remember rightðChrist, this is so damnéYou know, itôs a long time agoðI 

donôt think we voted in the primary. We only voted in the general election, in 

the service. So, of course, I voted for Eisenhower, but never, that I remember, 

had any in my family ever run for public office. My dad was always an 

outspoken Republican though. My mother was, you know. My dad will never 

forgive my mother for voting for Roosevelt. (both laugh) 

DePue: Your views at that time, how would you define your views at that time? 

Philip: Oh, conservative, absolutely, no question about that. 

DePue: I donôt know that it was necessarily defined back then this way, but today we 

break that down as a social conservative, a fiscal conservative, a national 

defense conservative.  

Philip: Iôm for all three of them. You know, Iôm for the death penalty; Iôm pro- 

marriage; Iôm pro-guns. Whatôs left? Oh, Iôm pro-life. 

DePue: And who you were politically in 1966 wasð 

Philip: I never thought about those issues, quite frankly. You know, you donôt think 

about those things, quite frankly, unless it happens in your family. And we 

never had anybody have an abortion, that I know of, in my family. But, before 
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I got to the General Assembly, I did a lot of hunting and fishing. So, Iôm an 

outdoor type of guy. 

DePue: Was this still in the 1950s, when you first started to get involved with the 

Young Republicans? 

Philip: Yeah, when I went to work for Pepperidge. Barbara Carney was her name in 

those days, the secretary. And her husband and I became very good buddies. 

He talked me into getting involved in politics.  

DePue: How did you get from being involved in the Young Republicans, then, to 

thinking seriously about running for public office? I guess thatôs where weôre 

talking about the bed sheet ballots, by that time.  

Philip: Yeah, yeah. That was a disaster. In those days, we hadéThis is before your 

time. We used to elect three state representatives from one district, two from 

the majority party, one from the minority party. The school did a terrible job 

explaining it to the children. And most people in our day, would say that they 

got 10,327½ votes. Nobody could figure out where the hell the half vote went. 

Obviously, if you voted for two people, you split a vote. There was only one 

other state that had it, but it always guaranteed, even in DuPage County, we 

have some Democrats. Did they deserve a representative? Yeah, I think so.  

But, as you know, when we changed the constitutionðwhen we had 

the Constitutional Conventionðthatôs one of the things they did that I didnôt 

think it was a good idea. It knocked out all the Democrats in DuPage County.  

DePue:  And all the Republicans in Cook County, in Chicago. 

Philip: You mean, Crook County? 

DePue: (both laugh) Iôve talked to a lot of people about this cumulative voting 

process, and it does take a while to kind of wrap your brain around it. You can 

go with a bullet ballot. You get to vote three times for the same person?  

Philip: Well, yes, it would just be three. Yep, thatôs correct.  

DePue: I understood, though, in those days, the toughest hurdle to get overðmaybe 

lay this out for meðYour running in DuPage County, which at that time was 

a solidly Republican district, a solid Republican county. 

Philip: You got to remember; we had more than one district in DuPage County. I 

donôt remember how many we had then, probably four or five. But, I ran from 

Elmhurst to West Chicago. 

DePue: But, was the toughest part of that election, then, winning in the primary, 

becoming one of those two people thatôs on the ballot? 
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Philip: Right. Once you won in the primary in DuPage, you were elected.  

DePue: Remember much about that first primary that you ran in ó66? 

Philip: Yeah, there were seven guys in the primary.  

DePue: Well, something must have stood you out, as the new guy that pushed you 

over the top. 

Philip: Well, I was a Young Republican. I had been the state president, had made a 

lot of friends, and I worked hard in the primary. I led the primary; I got more 

votes than anybody else. My running mate was Gene Hoffman, who came in 

second. He was a school teacher, lived in Elmhurst. He was a school teacher 

in Bensonville, in the Bensonville High School, good guy. Heôs dead now, 

unfortunately.  

DePue: Were there any incumbents that were running for those seats at the time? 

Philip: That was right after the at-large ballot. So, there werenôt. I donôt think there 

was any incumbent on that. 

DePue: The at-large ballot, what youôve referred to before as the bed sheet ballot. 

Philip: Yeah, thatôs what the media called it.  

DePue: Now Iôm beginning to understand. So, youôve got all these people who were 

elected on the at-large ballot, and now ó66, two years laterð 

Philip: Youôve got to remember, too. The Democrats elected about two-thirds; we 

only got one-third. It was a slaughter. 

DePue: That would have been the ó64 election, the Johnson-Goldwater election. 

Philip: That wasnôt a good year for us either; although, we carried DuPage County, 

two and one-half to one for Goldwater.  

DePue: But, the end result is it gives you and some other new people real 

opportunities you might not have had otherwise?  

Philip: Yeah. But, of course, you know what? I didnôt run in that election. I ran in the 

election after that, when they had the districts. 

DePue: Yeah, thatôs what I mean, the 1966 election, because that kind of opened the 

playing field for you, it sounds like. 

Philip: Yeah.  

DePue: At that point in time, my understanding is youôre still very much working at 

Pepperidge Farm. This is your second avocation, perhaps? 
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Philip: Well, I got lucky. Our general manager at Pepperidge Farm, a guy by the 

name of Davis, Dick Davis, was our division manager. Dick and I always got 

along. And when Campbell Soups traded stock with Pepperidge Farm, with 

the RudkinséThe Rudkins were getting old, nicest people in the world, 

incidentally. She [Mrs. Rudkins] would come in our plant in Downers Grove.  

In those days we kneaded all the bread by hand. Everybody else was 

using machinery. We finally got to that, but she would come and put an apron 

on and go out in the plant. There would be forty, fifty, sixty women 

doingéSheôd sit there and knead bread with them. (clears his throat) Excuse 

me, I mean, they were very nice people.  

So, anyway, when that happened, I neveréNobody ever, in their 

wildest dreams, thought Dick Davis would ever become the president of 

Campbell Soup. But thatôs what happened. So, I just called him on the 

telephone. I saidéI had to get permission to run.  

Now, the first time I ran, it wasnôt for the House. I ran for township 

auditor. So, I was the township auditor for not even a term, only two years. I 

got elected to the House in the middle of that term. That paid $35 a meeting. 

We had two meetings a month, (chuckling) no retirement, no hospitalization, 

no nothing. It was interesting. I learned about township government, and I got 

to know a lot of people. But that was interesting.  

But, yeah, they [the Rudkins] tradedéYou know why they did it? We 

didnôt have a retirement; we didnôt have health; we didnôt have anything. And, 

when I went in for a job, I never thought about that, quite frankly. All I 

wanted to do was get a job. You know, today, thatôs the first things these kids 

ask you, whatôs the retirement; whatôs all this; they got a list.  

So, she [Mrs. Rudkins] did that, because she thought that Campbell 

Soup had a good program, and they did. So, they traded stock. She got on the 

board of directors of Campbell Soup. It worked out fine for me. And they 

were very nice people too. The two sons are still alive; that third son, he 

disappeared. 

DePue: At the time you started in the legislatureðcorrect me when I get off base 

hereðbut that was still the timeframe when you only met every other year? 

Philip: Yes.  

DePue: And how long were you actually in Springfield, in that every other year time 

period? 

Philip: Less than ninety days. Iôll tell you what, we should have stayed that way. We 

spent a lot less money. 

DePue: How much of a salary did you get as a state legislator? 
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Philip: Eighty-five hundred. 

DePue: For the year? 

Philip: Yes. 

DePue: Did you get that both years or only the year that youð 

Philip: They gave you one check when you got sworn in. 

DePue: That would last for the next two years. 

Philip: Yeah. You know what they gave you for expenses? Fifty dollars a yearéfor 

postage. We didnôt have offices; we didnôt have secretaries. 

DePue: No staff whatsoever? 

Philip: None.  

DePue: Do you remember that first time you went down to Springfield and sat in on 

the legislature? 

Philip: Yeah. 

DePue: What were your impressions? 

Philip: Well, you know, it was certainly a lot of different people. Today, the 

overwhelming majority is lawyers. We didnôt have that many lawyers. We 

had a lot of farmers from downstate, school teachers, real estate people, much 

more of a broad spectrum of people than we have today. 

DePue: Do you remember where you lived those first few years you were going down 

there? 

Philip: Yeah. I lived in a motel.  

DePue: Well, Springfield, there were Republican hotels and Democrat hotels.  

Philip: Iôll tell you where I stayed, in the Republican hotels. Neither of them are there 

anymore. (laughs) 

DePue: What was the name? 

Philip: The Lincoln. 
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DePue: The Lincoln Hotel.3 

Philip: Normally. And the other oneéWhat was the other oneôs name, the Democrat 

hotel?  

DePue: Leland?4 

Philip: Yeah, I think it was the Leland. 

DePue: What did all those geographic bachelors do at night then? 

Philip: Played poker. If they werenôt married, [they] chased girls. There was always 

something. Theyôre always giving you parties down there. Thereôs always a 

party going on. Go to a cocktail party. 

DePue: How much did you understand about the legislative process, the process of 

writing bills and getting things pushed through? 

Philip: We never wrote bills. I mean, we had the reference bureau. Youôd go in with 

the ideas, and then they would put it together for you. If you didnôt like them, 

you went back and said, ñChange it.ò  

DePue: And that was an established branch of the legislature? 

Philip: Yeah.  

DePue: Did you have a reference bureau for both the House and the Senate? 

Philip: No. Letôs seeéI think it was the same unit. We had two of them. One was a 

research thing, you could go in and, you knowð 

DePue: Legislative Research Unit. 

Philip: Yeah, and then we had the one that put the bills together.  

DePue: Were they supposed to be non-partisan? 

Philip: Yes. 

DePue: Were they non-partisan? 

                                                 
3 Demolished on December 17, 1978, the Lincoln Hotel stood for 53 years on the corner of Fifth Street and 

Capitol Avenue. The well-known Springfield architectural firm of Helmle and Helmle designed the hotel, which 

opened to acclaim in 1925. (http://www.sj-r.com/x133039435/Remember-the-Abe-the-original-Hotel-Abraham-

Lincoln) 
4 The Leland Hotel, on the northwest corner of Sixth Street and Capitol Avenue, opened in January 1867. For 

103 years it played host to travelers, party-goers, celebrities and politicians in Springfield, Illinois. 

(http://sangamoncountyhistory.org/wp/?p=8661) 
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Philip: It all depends on who the executive director was. Most of them were pretty 

good.  

DePue: How long did it take you to get acclimated to that? I guess you were only 

there for ninety days, and then its two years later that youôre back in there 

again.  

Philip: Right. Well, you know what, we go to these conferences where they teach you 

what to do and whatôs going on and so forth. We had a guy by the name of 

Noble Lee, who waséHe had to be seventy years old at least. He was the 

president of the law school in Chicago, John Marshall. And Noble Lee was 

the teacher. He was a real character, too;  

Iôll tell you that. Itôs basic. If youôre not a lawyer, you donôt have 

much of a background, or [if you] have never been elected to anything, itôs a 

little more difficult. But, as they told us, ñDonôt say much. Youôre a freshman; 

just sit there and shut up.ò (laughs) 

DePue: Was he a Republican? 

Philip: Yes, he was a Republican. He was from Hyde Park. You got to remember, 

thatôs when we elected three. So, he was the minority. He had two Democrat 

running mates, and then he was a Republican. He took the ñLò [Chicago rapid 

transit] down to the college to teach. He was a tough guy. If there was 

anybody that was listened toéWhen he got up to speakðand he always 

spoke on the constitution and on pensionsðyou could hear a pin drop. Not 

very many people could do that, but Noble Lee could.  

Then he got beat up. They robbed him on the ñLò platform, and that 

was it for him. He was in the hospital for quite a while. He never ran again. 

Nice old guy, too. Geez, he wouldnôt hurt a flea.  

DePue: I interviewed Mike McCormick, and he told me stories about his dad, C.L. 

McCormick, as being another spell binding speaker. 

Philip: Yeah. I served with him. Oh God, he could talk for half hour. Heôs a real 

character.  

DePue: People would be listening?  

Philip: Oh, yeah. He was always funny.  

DePue: How about some of the other representatives you remember at that time, 

especially those first couple of terms that you served.  

Philip: Well, the Speaker of the House was Ralph Tyler Smith. 

DePue: Was that a Democrat at the time? 
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Philip: No, Republican. He was from southern Illinois. I think Belleville, but Iôm not 

sure. He was a big Cardinal fan, and, up at the podium, heôd always have the 

radio back there and some Cardinal flags and so forth. He would listen to the 

game all day, while he was running the House. (both laugh) Good guy.  

Then they used to have a washroom in the back, and we had a black 

guy that would shine your shoes and so forth. The guys used to have these 

cabinets; theyôd have whiskey in there. Christ, half of theméI shouldnôt say 

half of them, but some of them had bottles. It would be 10:00 in the morning, 

theyôd be back there having a shot. I couldnôt believe it. (laughs) It was funny. 

DePue: Was BlairéI know he became theð 

Philip: The Speaker. 

DePue: The Speaker later on. Was that a little bit later then? 

Philip: Yes.   

DePue: Who were the Democratic leaders at the time? 

Philip: Oh, letôs see. Who was the Democrat leader? Clyde Choate. 

DePue: Thatôs another downstater. 

Philip: Yeah. I donôt know if he is still alive. I would be surprised, but I donôt know. 

[Clyde Choate died on October 15, 2001 in Carbondale, Illinois] 

DePue: I donôt think so.  

Philip: He was the only guy, I think, in the General Assembly that Iôve ever known 

that got the Congressional Medal of Honor in WWII, I believe. 

DePue: Right.  

Philip: He was a big buddy of Paul Powellôs.  

DePue: Was Powell in the legislature at the time you got there? 

Philip: No, he was secretary of state.  

DePue: Thatôs what I was thinking. How about Simon, Paul Simon?  

Philip: Yeah, he was a big left winger. 

DePue: But that would have been the timeframe he was in the legislature. 

Philip: You know, I think that he was theð 
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DePue: Iôm trying to remember if he was in the Illinois Senate at that time. 

Philip: You know what, I think he was. You got to remember, I was in the House; I 

didnôt go over to the Senate much. Letôs see. Was he theéYou know, way 

back then, if I remember correctly, the lieutenant governor was the president 

of the Senate. And W. Russell Arrington, you know, was the Republican. He 

was a character.  

DePue: Arrington was? 

Philip: Yeah. 

DePue: What do you remember about Arrington? 

Philip: I tell you, heðhow shall I say it?ðI think most people give him the credit 

[for] secretaries for every member, modernize it with staff, you know, a lot of 

staffers. I think that [Jim] Edgar was on his staff at one time. There were quite 

a few guys that were on his staff that ended up coming to the General 

Assembly.  

DePue: Arrington is also the person that is generally creditedðor maybe in your 

perspective, blamedðfor having legislature meet every year, instead of every 

other year.  

Philip: Oh, the reformers were for that, yeah. I didnôt vote for the new constitution. I 

voted no. 

DePue: That would have been 1970. 

Philip: Yeah. That was a bad news Chicago passed. What didnôt I like? Home rule, 

any municipality government over 25,000 could raise taxes without a 

referendum, bad idea. [It] also did this. We used to have, in the General 

Assembly, three divisions in the legislative districts, City of Chicago, one 

district overlapped into suburban Cook, and then suburban Cook, one district 

overlapped into downstate. Thatôs the way it maintained much better balance. 

Now you have those districts, the guy lives in Chicago, and heôs representing 

part of DuPage County. Thatôs how the Democrats took over the General 

Assembly, maybe forever.  

DePue: Was that a matter of redistricting, or is it the constitution? 

Philip: No, the constitution. You had to change the constitution to do that.  

DePue: That was the same timeframe that Ogilvie was pushingéHeôs not directly 

involved with the rewrite of the constitution in 1970, but he is talking about 

the income tax. 

Philip: Yes. 
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DePue: And pushing the income tax. Arrington was the one who was primarily 

carrying that load in the Senate, in the legislature. What was your view about 

that? 

Philip: I wasnôt for it. I wrote like 800 or 900 letters, telling them I wasnôt going to 

vote for it. Itôs interesting, because I was the Republican county chairman for 

DuPage County then.  

When Elmer Hoffman retired as county chairman, he asked me to run, 

which I did. And I won, barely. [He] called me ñLandslide.ò I won by about 

300 votes out of 64,000. You like that? 

DePue: Thatôs pretty close. 

Philip: Yeah, I got lucky. But, I had said no. The day we voted on that was on a 

Sunday. I was sitting in there, and I get a call from the governorôs office. Now 

you got to remember this, I did not support Ogilvie for governor; I supported 

Altoffer, okay? And then he [Ogilvie] tried to defeat me for county chairman, 

because I didnôt support him. He ran his guy. I beat him, but it was very close. 

So, I was onðwhat should I say?ðthe shit list with Ogilvie.  

So, the first time we got in there, I have to say this for him, he called 

me down in his office, and said, ñYouôre the county chairman. Any jobs 

should go through you.ò I said, ñFine.ò So, we got along pretty good.  

But he called me down on that Sunday, and he wanted me to vote for 

the income tax. I said, ñDick, Iôve got 800 to 900 letters Iôve answered from 

my constituents saying I wasnôt going to vote for it.ò And, I said, ñIôm not 

sure itôs necessary. I mean, what if we raise the money? Weôll waste most of 

it. I mean, I just donôt think itôs a good idea. I think itôs unnecessary.ò  

DePue: Well, I know that income tax, part of that was supposed to go back to local 

districts. That was the plan. Thatôs was part of the sales package, local 

governments. 

Philip: Well, that was the sales tax. That was not the income tax. That was the sales 

tax, I believe. That was under Thompson.  

DePue: I think you were right about that, okay. Tell me how the lines were drawn, not 

so much politically, but geographically, as far as that income tax was 

concerned. 

Philip: The downstaters and the suburbanites, Republicans, were basically against it. 

You know who passed it? The Chicago Democrats.  

DePue: How about the downstate Democrats, because there was a sizable contingent 

still at that time? 
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Philip: Yeah, pretty good. You know what, I donôt remember. I donôt think a lot of 

them voted for it, though. You know, Daley got Ogilvie toéThe Democrats 

in those days, Richard Daley would tell you how many votes you got and who 

they were. And deliver them. Young Richie could never do that. I mean, he 

could deliver some of them, but not the way his father could.  

DePue: Do you recall what percentage, or roughly how many of the republicans voted 

for the income tax, since this is Republican governor whoôs pushing it? 

Philip: I suppose most of them. Most of the guys that voted for it were Chicago guys. 

You know, thatôs when we still hadð 

DePue:  The cumulative voting process. 

Philip: Yeah, yeah. So, most of those guys voted for it, but the suburbanites didnôt. 

You know, they put the Chicago guys together. 

DePue: They put theð 

Philip: The Chicago Democrats. Daley delivered those, you know, around twenty, 

maybe more than that.  

DePue: I donôt want to put words in your mouth. Youôre saying that he, 

basicallyéThe machine, the Chicago Democratic machine, was hand picking 

these candidates? 

Philip: You got to remember, Daley had his troops. I mean, all those guys had jobs. 

Their sisters, their girlfriends had jobs. The whole thing is jobs for the city and 

Cook County. Thatôs where they worked. And they better be there, if Daley is 

for it. He could deliver. 

DePue: You just said, though, that Ogilvie was calling you and saying whatever jobs 

become available in DuPage County, Iôm going to address that with you.  

Philip: They always did that for the county chairman. I was the county chairman. I 

beat his candidate. 

DePue: As far as youôre concerned, was that a good way to run the business? 

Philip: Well, you know what? Thatôs a good question. It all depends on if youôre 

honest and a good judge of character. There are good people and bad people. 

Sometimes you get fooled. But, generally speaking, Iôve never had anybody 

indicted in my county. 

DePue: When you saying honest and a good judge of character, do you mean people 

come to you and say, ñI want a job in this position.ò What was the criteria that 

you used to decide if they were going to get the job?   
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Philip: All depends what personnel the stateéThey tell you what the qualifications 

are. I always sent them over to Republican headquarters, have them fill out an 

application, send the application in. Sometimes they got hired; sometimes they 

didnôt. 

DePue: How did you validate that they were actually members of the Republican 

Party or were Republicans.  

Philip: Checked their primary voting record.  

DePue: I think probably a good place for us to end today is to talk about that election 

in 1972 for governor. Weôve talked a little bit about the constitution, and you 

said you were opposed to the passage of the constitution? 

Philip: Yes.  

DePue: Were you vocal in your opposition on that? 

Philip: Oh, it wasnôt a big issue with a lot of people. I mean, I never had a lot of 

telephone calls or letters on it, but Iôd always tell them why I wasnôt for it.  

DePue: And home rule was the primary reason? 

Philip: Yeah, home rule and the way they knocked out the three divisions in the 

constitution.  

DePue: And then income tax. Weôve talked about why you were opposed to that, and 

that you were strongly opposed to that. The1972 election, then, youôve got 

this peculiar election on the Democratic side. Youôve got this outsider, Dan 

Walker, whoôs running, and heôs running against then-Lieutenant Governor 

Paul Simon, who was kind of in the curious position, because heôs the 

Democrat, as lieutenant governor, and Ogilvie is the Republican, as I recall. 

Any reflections on that side of the race? And then, youôve got Ogilvie running 

for re-election on the Republican ticket. 

Philip: But, of course, Walker had that wild eye. Did you ever know Walker? No, you 

probably donôt know him. 

DePue: Iôve interviewed Walker. 

Philip: Huh? Did you interview him? 

DePue: Yes, I have.  

Philip: After heôs out of jail? 

DePue: Yes. Just within the last few years.  
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Philip: Oh, have you? Whatôs he like these days? You know, he married a 

girléYouôre going to like this. I was in the Senate then, and [Lee] Daniels 

was in the House. 

DePue: This is a few yearséWeôre jumping forward a few years now.  

Philip: Well, no, no. Iôm going to stay in this period, when Walker was governor. Ray 

Graham [Association] is a non-for-profit organization that takes care of kids 

with disabilities. Theyôre big in DuPage County, okay? And one of the ladies 

that was active in it was Walkerôs second wife, Roberta. His first wife was a 

Roberta, too. He had two of them in a row. And [a] very nice lady.  

She used to have a champagne brunch at her house. They lived on St. 

Charles Rd., big house. Her husband was a very nice guy. She divorced him 

and married the eight ball. And so, we would go over there. Jack Knuephfer 

was the Senator; I was the House member, and Gene Hoffman was the other 

House member. Theyôd have fifty people there, and do whatever. She was a 

real good Republican and so forth, and wonderful. She helped us on our 

campaign or donated money, and we had a good relationship.  

She started coming down to Springfield, kind of surprised me. So, she 

comes in to talk to me and saidé.Well, when they get these kids, when 

theyôre old enough, they try to place them in an apartment. They buy the 

whole apartment, and then they have a housemother and father that stay there 

and help these kids. They help them get jobs and so forth. So, they had bought 

two or three of these facilities. Some of the wealthy people in Elmhurst would 

sign the real estate mortgage thing for them.  

But they were running out of people that wanted to do that. So, they 

thought the General Assembly ought to do it. So, Gene Hoffman handled the 

bill in the House; I handled it in the Senate. She kept coming down after we 

had done that.  

So, she said to me, she saidðbefore she started coming down all the 

time, but afterward a lot moreðshe said, ñI need to get in to see the 

governor.ò I said, ñI can do that for you, I think. Heôs got to sign that bill, 

because weôd passed the bill.ò So, after that, she really started coming down, 

and all of a sudden she married him. You could have fooled me. (laugh) Iôll 

tell you that.  

DePue: Did he manage to keep it pretty quiet while he was governor?  

Philip: You know, I never heard that she was dating him. But she sure came down a 

lot more thanð 

DePue: It didnôt take too long after he was out of office that he divorced the first 

Roberta and married her, I know. 
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Philip: No. He was still governor when he married her, wasnôt he? 

DePue: No. He was out of office. 

Philip: Okay. 

DePue: So, getting back to the ó72 race, Paul Simon versus Dan Walker, both 

Democrats. And Walker was almost looked on as the miracle man, because he 

beat the party favorite.  

Philip: Well, you know, the downstate Democrats are pretty conservative. I mean, the 

left wingers in the party. He was a new guy, and he was very flamboyant. He 

has a wild eye though. I donôt know, thereôs just something about that guy. 

But he campaigned, too. Donôt you remember, he walked the state? The whole 

thing. And he was on the boob tube [television] all the time. You know, he 

was a good candidate. He wasnôt much of a governor though; Iôll say that. 

DePue: Well, his main theme, during the whole campaign, was anti-Daley, anti-Daley 

Democratic Chicago machine. Did that resonate with you and some of the 

Republicans? 

Philip: Didnôt make any difference to us. We had respect for Daley. At least he was 

pretty conservative. 

DePue: Well, how about Paul Simon?  

Philip: Left winger. May I say, Iôve always gotten along with Paul Simon. I will tell 

you this, when I was president of the Senate, he was teaching down at 

Southern Illinois. He called me and said, ñYou know, we want to do some 

reform campaign finances and so forth. Iôd like to suggest we put together a 

commission.ò  

I said, ñFine, I donôt have any problem with that, as long as you donôt 

get ridiculous. I donôt have any problem. Iôd like one thing in it, though.ò 

And, I said, ñWe shouldnôt allow former members or members, incumbent 

members, to have their wives and their close relatives, their kids and so forth, 

to be lobbyists; itôs ridiculous.ò He said, ñPate, youôre absolutely right.ò I 

said, ñThatôs the only thing Iôm asking.ò And he says, ñWelléò  

The president of the Senate has to sign off on all of the commissions, 

all the senators, Democrat and Republican; although we RepublicanséI never 

knocked anybody Democrat that the minority leader would recommend to me. 

I figure thatéCould I do it? Yeah, but I never did. None of the Republican 

leaders that I can remember ever did. We let them do theirs. They let us do 

ours, because he [Simon] wanted our president, the great Obama, on it. So, he 

got on it. I called him back after that.  
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We passed it in the Senate, if I remember right, and they killed it in the 

house. Of course, the Democrats didnôt want it, because it had that thing that I 

wanted, not letting your wife or your relative be lobbyists. I donôt think that 

Obama voted for that either, come to think of itéthe big reformer, ha.  

DePue: Well, weôre going to get to that in a couple sessions, but Iôm going to finish 

off with that ó72 election, again, and your support of Ogilvie. Did you have 

any qualms about supporting Ogilvie in that election, even though heôd 

pushed through this income tax reform, and heôd gotten the constitution or 

certainly helped in that? 

Philip: No. I was a Republican, and I thought he was an honest guy. He didnôt have a 

very good staff though. Iôll have to say that. You know who had the best staff? 

James Robert Thompson, by far.  

I got to tell you, one thing you need as the leader and as the governor? 

You need imagination; you need people that have ideas. I donôt care what the 

problem is, thereôs a way to do it. But you got to have guys that are smart 

enough to figure it out. And Thompson, they had more angles than Carterôs 

got liver pills. (both laugh) 

DePue: Well, Senator, this has been a lot of fun today. Iôm going to end right here, 

and weôll pick up next time, basically with getting you in the Illinois Senate 

and then into the Senate leadership. There will be plenty more to talk about in 

that respect. But thank you again for giving me this opportunity. 

Philip: My pleasure.  

(end of interview session #1) 
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preserve the informal, conversational style that is inherent in such historical sources. The 

Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library is not responsible for the factual accuracy of the 
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DePue: Today is Wednesday, July 11, 2012. My name is Mark DePue, the Director of 

Oral History with the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library. Today I am 

having the opportunity to do something Iôve wanted to do for a long time and 

pick up part two of an interview series with Senator James ñPateò Philip. 

Good afternoon, Senator. 

Philip: Good afternoon. 

DePue: We had quite an interesting discussion when we met. I think it is well over a 

year ago already, but there have been things going on in your life. I know you 

move around quite a bit, do a lot of traveling. But Iôm thrilled that you have 

given me the chance to sit down and talk again.  

We finished off last time roughly about the time when you needed to 

make a decision whether or not you are going to be running for the Illinois 

Senate. So, the Illinois House years were, 1966 to 1974. What Iôd like to ask 

you about is that decision you made to run for Illinois Senate in the 1974 

election. 

Philip: Well, as you are probably aware, I was in the Illinois House for eight years. 

Jack Knuephfer, who was my Senator, decided not to run for re-election and 

decided to run for president of county board. As soon as he decided to do that, 

we sat down and talked. He said, ñYouôve been in the House eight years; 

youôd make a good senator. Iôll support you.ò So, thatôs exactly what 

happened. He turned out to be the best president of the county board weôve 

ever had, in my opinion. Did a fantastic job. 

DePue: Werenôt you president of the county board, as well, for a while? 

Philip: No. Never served on the county board. Iôll tell you, I served in the local 

government though. I was the township auditor at one time. 

DePue: I think Iôm confusing the position in the Republican Party, versus the county 

board itself.  

Philip:  Yes, I was the Republican county chairman for almost forty years.  

DePue: At this point in time, I wonder if you can flush out for us what you saw as 

your political philosophy. Iôm talking the 1974 timeframe. 
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Philip: Quite frankly, I didnôt have a philosophy. I worked for Pepperidge Farm 

Bakery. I got of college, out of Marine Corps, and came home and went to 

work. My secretaryôs husband was active in the Young Republicans. And they 

talked me into getting involved in the Young Republicans in helping him. So I 

did. I joined the Young Republicans. We elected him president of the Young 

Republicans for our county.  

After that, I decided that I was going to run. So, I ran for that, and I got 

to be the president of the Young Republicans for DuPage County. Then I ran 

for president of the Illinois Republicans for the state, which I became. Then, 

after that, I was the junior national committeeman for Illinois. So, thatôs how I 

got my start. I found a lot of nice people. I enjoyed it. Other than that, 

politically, the first time I ever voted was for Eisenhower. I was in the Marine 

Corps in San Francisco, voted absentee for Eisenhower. But, other than that, 

there wasnôt anybody in my family that have ever been involved politically. 

DePue: In the 1974 election, weôre talking about DuPage County, essentially, and 

thatôs where the district was, your senatorial district. I assume you won 

overwhelmingly in that election.  

Philip: Yes, I did very well. I donôt remember the figures, but we did very well. 

DePue: I wonder if you can tell me what you saw, once you got into the Senate 

position. What was different about being in the Illinois State Senate, versus in 

the Illinois House? 

Philip: Well, of courseðand you probably donôt remember thisðback when I first 

got elected, we elected a state Senator for a district, and we elected three 

House members. And we had, if I remember, a 177 House members. So, it 

was a much bigger operation, and, of course, the House allows people to 

explain their vote all the time. When you get a 177 people explaining their 

vote, let me tell you, after probably the first five people talk, there arenôt any 

other questions left. Youôve all heard it, but they want to get up and do it. In 

the Senate we donôt; we never let people explain their vote. So, that made it a 

lot simpler and a lot quicker. 

DePue: You seem to have moved into Illinois Senate leadership positions early on. 

Did that happen after youôd been in just a couple of years in the Illinois 

Senate?  

Philip: Well, I was there for more than a couple of years, but Dr. Shapiro, was our 

leader and a great guy. He developed cancer. And, unfortunately, he didnôt 

survive cancer.  

DePue: Thatôs a little bit ahead of my time line here. I wanted to get to that certainly. 

Do you remember that first year? Now, you were no longer in the Illinois 

House in 1975. But certainly, you had to be watching closely as the House 
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went through vote after vote after vote, trying to determine who the House 

Speaker would be that year. Remember much about that battle? 

Philip: A little bit, not a lot. You know, if I wasnôt in the House anymore. But I think 

the Democrats took over the majority, if I remember correctly. It was a big 

battle between my friend, Bill Redmond and Mike Madigan. If I remember 

correctly, over my objection, because I told my members from DuPage 

County that it was a Democrat problem and stay out of it. Unfortunately, two 

of my members voted for Bill Redmond. 

DePue: Well, it ended up being from DuPage County. It was both. Well, Lee Daniels 

was the one who broke ranks first.5 

Philip: Right. Lee Daniels and Gene Hoffman. Iôll tell you, Bill Redmond was a 

friend of mine. He was a Democrat county chairman. We got along very well. 

And I will tell you this, anytime, if it was an issue for DuPage County, he was 

always with us, never got political about that at all. Heôs the best county 

chairman that the Democrats ever had, quite frankly. I just thought that I donôt 

want the Democrats messing around in my election and, you know, for 

leadership in either house and vice versa. I just thought [it was] something we 

should have stayed out of. And then, when the poor guy got it, Mike Madigan 

had the majority of the members. 

DePue: You mention Mike Madigan was the other person running. I think the main 

candidate, otherwise, would have been Clyde Choate at that time, although 

Madigan was already there and very powerful in the leadership of the 

Democratic caucus.  

Philip: You got to remember this too, that there are a lot more Democrats from Cook 

County than there is from downstates. A lot of those guys have, what I call, 

political jobs with the city or the county. So, theyôre going to listen to the 

leader from Cook County. 

DePue: You were in the House for a couple of years while Governor Walker was in 

position. Then you spent his last two years in office as governor in the Senate. 

Are there any memories you have about challenges of working with Governor 

Walker? 

Philip:  Unless youôre the leader, and Iôm talking about the president of the Senate or 

the Speaker of the House, you donôt have much conversation with the 

governor, if heôs a Democrat. Like nothing. (both laugh) He did not enjoy a 

very good reputation. He was always fighting with the General Assembly and 

                                                 
5 For Lee Danielsô perspective on this event, see his 2011 oral history interview ## ISL-A-L-2011-053.01, 

pages 34-44. 

(https://www.illinois.gov/alplm/library/collections/oralhistory/illinoisstatecraft/legislators/Documents/DanielsL

ee/Daniels_Lee_4FNL.pdf) 
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didnôt get along with them very well, the Democrats or the Republicans. I 

didnôt have much to do with him, quite frankly. 

DePue: Just to continue with that discussion, in the 1976 gubernatorial election, the 

Democratic Party from Chicago, and weôre talking Richard J. Daley at the 

time, made sure that they put up a credible opponent, even in the Democratic 

primary. So Walker gets beat in the Democratic primary by Michael Howlett. 

And, on the Republican side, is Jim Thompson. So, just to set that up, what 

were your thoughts about Jim Thompson as a candidate that year?   

Philip: Well, I didnôt know him very well. I met him, and I believe that I was the first 

county chairman to endorse him. But, as you know, he had been aéI think he 

was an assistant Illinois attorney general, and, of course, he was the attorney 

general forð 

DePue: I think he was the U.S. district attorney. 

Philip: Yeah, U.S. [district attorney]. 

DePue: And one of the scalps he had on his belt was Governor Otto Kerner at that 

time. 

Philip: Yes. Yes, thatôs correct. And, Iôll tell you, he had a very good reputation. 

Youôd see him on TV once in a while. I liked him. Heôs a very personable 

guy, very friendly. He likes people, and I liked him. And I said, ñIôm going to 

be for him.ò  

DePue: Did you have a chance to see him on the campaign trail that year? 

Philip: All the time. Youôve got to remember, I was the county chairman for the 

second largest county in the state of Illinois and the most Republican. So, of 

course, we carried for him big.  

DePue: Iôve heard it saidðyou can confirm or deny this oneðbut, at that moment in 

history, DuPage County was perhaps the second most powerful Republican 

county in the United States. 

Philip: Well, I donôt know if Iôd go that far, quite frankly. (both laugh) We certainly 

had a lot of national candidates come and sit down and talk. 

DePue: I think it would have been California, Orange County, does that sound right? 

[Carter Hendren speaks in the background] Orange County. I was going to say 

Bucks County or Orange County. 

DePue: The other voice weôre hearing is Carter Hendren. And Carter will chime in 

every once in a while. Carter, you were the chief of staff for quite a few years. 
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Hendren: Yes. Iôm sorry. 

Philip: Well, I just may say this; there were a lot of chiefs of staff. Carter had the 

reputation of being as good as any chief of staff that was in Springfield, and I 

couldnôt agree more. He did a fantastic job. In a lot of our meetings with the 

governor, the governorôs staff or the governor, who would they ask first? 

Carter Hendren, our budget expert.  

DePue: I should also mention that Iôve had the opportunity to interview Carter about 

your role in a couple of campaigns, but especially theðI think the 1982 

campaign; I might be messing this upðthe first campaign that Jim Edgar ran 

for secretary of state.  

Hendren: Eighty-two. 

DePue: Eighty-two and then the 1990 campaign for governor.  

Philip: Well, he also ran [Charles] Percyôs campaign, I think, at one time. 

Hendren: Eighty-four, yeah. 

DePue: We did talk about that one, as well. Tell me more about Jim Thompson, as 

governor, and your relationship with him. 

Philip: I probably had a very good relationship with him. I was the first one to 

endorse him, and we had a very good working relationship. He had a very 

good staff, a lot of young guys. And I will say this about his staff; they had a 

lot of imagination. Iôve always thought this.  

  We had a lot of legislative problems. Thereôs always a way to solve 

them, but you have to have a good imagination; you can do a lot. His staff had 

a lot of ideas and a lot of imagination. So we worked it out. And I will say 

this, that he was flexible. Iôll tell you what I learned; it took me a while to 

learn this. When you get to be the leader, some of the other leaders go in and 

sit down with the governorðwhether itôs a Democrat or Republicanðmake 

their deal, come back and try to talk their caucus into it. I went through that 

for a little bit, and I finallyðI hope I did the right thing; I know I did the right 

thingðI decided to say, ñWell, you know what? Itôs not a bad idea, but, you 

know what? I want to talk to my caucus before I come to my conclusion. We 

may have a better idea.ò Quite often, Iôd say 30 or 40 percent of the time, we 

had a better idea than they did. So, we changed the governorôs mind.  

  I remember one of them that was interesting; the governor wanted to 

raise income tax, Governor Thompson, and make it permanent. We came 

back, because Reagan would just become the president. Of course, the 

economy was getting better; he had cut the federal taxes down. Everything 

was doing good, and he was talking about it; it was all over the radio. He was 

very popular. He had done the right thing. And I said, ñHey, if we need the 
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money, letôs make it a short period tax. The economy is getting better; 

everything is getting better.ò So, in my caucus, I said, ñMy caucus is for that; 

we ought to do it.ò He agreed; he said, ñFine, weôll do it.ò Thatôs what we did. 

DePue: That would have been 1983, I think, like you said, a temporary income tax 

increase. 

Philip: Yes. Yes. 

DePue: Letôs go back just a couple of years and talk about your selection as the Senate 

minority leader. That would have been following the 1980 election, 1981. 

How did that come about?   

Philip: Well, as you know, Dr. Shaprio died, unfortunately, who was a great guy and 

had done a very good job. And thenéIôm trying to remember how many 

candidates we had. We had four candidates. So, we had a Republican caucus, 

and the first vote was to have a secret ballot. I was not for a secret ballot, 

because, at that point, we had never had a secret ballot in the history of the 

Senate caucus. I mean, if you are somebody, you ought to stand up and say, 

ñHeyò and, you know, explain why and do that. Every time we vote, 

everybody knows how we vote. Why shouldnôt they know about it for the 

leader? Of course, that vote came out, if I remember what it was. In fact, I can 

tell you exactly how it was, because that was the first vote (looks through 

some papers). The votes on that, believe it or not, wereð 

DePue: You got the paper right here. 

Philip: Yeah, I got it right here 

Hendren:  Is that on the secret ballot question, that one?  

Philip: Yeah. 

Hendren: Really? 

Phillip: Yeah. 

DePue: Heôs done his homework. 

Philip: Yeah, Iôve done it a little bit, not much. But there were, if I remember right, 

sixteen for secret and thirteen against it. So, we won that. So, I knew I had the 

majority, because all my people were not for secret. 

Hendren: Sixteen no, thirteen aye. 

Philip: So, thatôs what happened. And then I asked for a recess. The chairman of the 

caucus was Dutch Ozinga, who was the senior member on our side. The 

senior member always runs that election. So, I tried to talk to some of the 
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Senate President James ñPateò Philipôs 1993 leadership team. From left to right are Aldo 
DeAngelis, Adeline Geo-Karis, Stanley Weaver, Senator Philip, Laura Kent Donahue, Frank 
Watson, John Maitland and Walter Dudycz. 

other candidates. I said, ñThose are my votes. I got enough votes.ò Well, some 

of the people agreed to do that and got out of the race. But we had one more. 

It ended up, Dick Walch stayed in the race. And then that vote was twenty-one 

for me and seven for Walch. So we did pretty good.  

Hendren: Didnôt you and Senator Weaver have a meeting in Champaign about who 

might succeed Doc? 

Philip: Yes. Oh, yeah.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hendren: Thatôs kind of an interesting sidebar. 

Philip: He and I have always been friends, but he had been in the Senate longer than I 

had. Heôs older than I am. And heôs well-liked by a lot of people. But he 

didnôt have the support. After that first vote on secret ballot, he said, ñHey, 

Iôm for you.ò And I put him in. He was the majority leader for all the years 

that he was there and did a super job. 

DePue: At this point in your career, you were a pretty young guy. Was that part of the 

attraction, that and being from DuPage County? 

Philip: Well, I was a Republican county chairman for the second largest county. So, 

that certainly helped. And then, two of the people that didnôt vote for me, I put 

them in leadership. I think that was a smart move. 

Hendren: Including one of your Republicans, Walch. You put Walch in. 
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Philip: No, I did not. 

Hendren: You did not. Whoôd you put in? 

Philip: I put inéI got them right here, and I will tell you who I put in. Maitlandð 

Hendren: Thatôs right; he was with Walch. 

Philip: Yeah. And there was one other femaleéWhy canôt I find her on here? Kent.  

Hendren: Kent, thatôs right. 

Philip: Kent. So, those are the two I put in leadership. They both turned out to do 

their job and were always loyal to me and fine. 

DePue: Were these downstate Republicans? 

Philip: Yeah, both of them. One was from Quincy. Sheôs from Quincy, and he is from 

Bloomington. 

DePue: I want to see if you have any comments to make about a couple of the major 

initiatives for the Thompson administration, early on, as well. The first one is 

this whole issue of Class X crimes. I think that happened in his first term, first 

or second terms.  

Philip: Yeah. 

DePue: Your position on that issueð 

Philip: Iôm a law and order guy. I believe in the death penalty, so I donôt have a 

problem with that at all, the tougher the better.  

DePue: Well, the implication of the Class X was that there were mandatory sentences 

that would be passed down for some of the more serious felony crimes, which 

would translate into a lot larger prison population. Were you supportive, then, 

of a prison building campaign through the ó80s? 

Philip: Unfortunately, there are people that should be in jail. I couldnôt agree with it 

more. The tougher the better, as far as Iôm concerned. 

DePue: And since weôre in the neighborhood, youôre position on capital punishment? 

Philip: Iôm for it. Iôve always been for it. Iôll tell you, Governor Quinn has let some 

very violent people out early. I think, I donôt know, 1,200, 1,500. Now he 

denies that he didnôt know about it. Well, the new director of corrections is a 

guy from out of state, and he comes to work here in Illinois. Now, if you think 

that he didnôt talk to the governor before he did that, youôre sadly mistaken. I 

have friends who work there, who told us that. One of them [a released 

inmate] murdered a guy in Peoria. One of them murdered a person in 
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Kankakee. One of them murdered a person in Chicago. My opinion is they 

shouldôve never been let out. 

DePue: This would have occurred shortly after Quinn became governor, after 

Blagojevich was impeached. Since weôre into the contemporary era, whatôs 

your opinion about Quinnôs position on closing some Illinois prisons, to 

include Tamms6?  

Philip: Absolutely ridiculous.  

DePue: I think the legislature found the money, and heôs still trying to figure out how 

to close those prisons. 

Philip: The prisons are overcrowded, and, as you know, we have what we used to call 

it, the ñbrand newò prison that Thompson did. I think there are some people 

there, but very few. Now, if you were half-way intelligent, youôd talk to the 

federal government, which is another Democrat and have them use part of it 

and have Illinois use part of it, and keep the thing open. Youôd get federal 

money for it. I think Obama would do it in thirty seconds. But one of the 

problems with him, he doesnôt have any imagination.  

DePue: Youôre talking about Quinn in this case. 

Philip: Yeah. Imagination solves more things. One reason I had such a good staff was 

Carter Hendren. I never hired or fired anybody myself. A lot of the members, 

they put in their relatives, their friends, the membersô friends and kids. I never 

did that. If I had somebody came to me, Iôd send them the resume and say, 

ñHey, if this is the best person for the job, put them on. If theyôre not, donôt 

worry about it.ò I did it with one of my relatives. 

DePue: Carter, youôre shaking your head. 

Hendren: Thatôs absolutely true. 

DePue: You got to do the hiring and the firing, if it was necessary? 

Hendren: If necessary, yeah.  

Philip: And once in a while, I would say to him, ñI donôt know what about this 

person.ò I didnôt say that very many times. (some laughs) 

                                                 

6 Prior to its 2013 closure, the prison in Tamms, Illinois housed people in a 500-bed supermax facility, that had 

opened in 1998 for people defined by the prison leadership as most disruptive and dangerous. Prior to the 

March 9, 2011 abolition of the death penalty in Illinois, prisoners were executed via lethal injection in an 

execution chamber, located within that section of Tamms Correctional Center    

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tamms_Correctional_Center) 
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Governor Jim Thompson and óPateô Philip talk in 1978 during Illinoisôs fall 
campaign season. Their buttons read ñHelp Pass the Thompson Proposition.ò  
Governor Thompson had proposed putting a lid on state taxes and spending as 
part of his campaign. 

Hendren: No. 

Philip: But we had a little different operation. I trusted Carter 200 percent. 

DePue: Well, this next series of questions is before you became minority leader. Let 

me set it up a little bit. Iôm sure you remember some of this. Nineteen 

seventy-eight, Thompson had to run again. He had just two years as governor. 

He had to run again, because the new Illinoisð 

Philip: Constitution. 

DePue: éstate 

constitution of 

1970 had 

shifted the 

gubernatorial 

election year 

off of the 

presidential 

election year. 

Anyway, at 

that campaign, 

I think, he 

made some 

promises about 

not raising 

legislatorsô 

pay. He 

promised he 

would veto 

raising legislatorsô pay.  

Philip: I donôt remember that, quite frankly. That may be right; I donôt remember it 

though.  

DePue: This is kind of leading up to the cut-back amendment. Right after that 

election, the legislature came into session, the veto session, which is typically 

in November of every year. And the legislature passed a pretty significant pay 

increase for the legislature.  

Thompson was in Florida at the time, and he immediately vetoed the 

legislative pay increase, and then that gave the legislature the opportunity to 

override the veto. The Illinois public thought they smelled a rat in this deal, 

that there was some kind of a special deal, that Thompson had vetoed it so 

quickly that the legislature would have the opportunity to come back. And 

people were outraged. Do you remember any of that? 
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Philip: You know what? I may be the exception to the rule, but I never went to the 

General Assembly in regards for the money. I worked for a large corporation, 

and when I was in Springfield I didnôt get paid. But weôre only in about a 110, 

120 days a year, so theyôre not able to go back and work for the rest. The 

money never was an issue with me. 

DePue: So, youôre saying you never voted for a pay increase for legislators? Or, at 

least, that you recall? 

Philip: You know what? (laughs) I donôt remember, quite frankly. 

DePue: The outcome of this was thatð 

Philip: Well, you know what? I probably did, now that I think about it, because when 

youôre the leader, whether you think itôs right, wrong or indifferent, you want 

to stay in as the leader. I guarantee you one thing, youôd vote for it.  

DePue: Well, this would have happened before you were in the leadership position. 

So, the outcome of this was a guy by the name of Pat Quinn, who did not hold 

an elective office at the time, I believe, decided to move on an initiative that 

became known as the ñCutback Amendment,ò which would reduce the size of 

the Illinois House by one-third and get rid of this notion of cumulative voting.  

In the cumulative voting process, you would have a Senate district, 

and within that Senate district, you would have three House of Representative 

members. But, the way it was set up, it was guaranteed, practically 

guaranteed, that two out of those three would be from the majority party. But 

the third member of the House, from that Senate district, would always be the 

minority party in that district. 

Philip: Except in the city of Chicago. Now, downstate that was true. But in the city of 

Chicago, some of the Republicans that were supposed to be Republicans, they 

voted with the Democrats all the time.  

DePue: Would the same thing be true for DuPage County? You couldnôt get much 

more Republican than DuPage County. 

Philip: Well, let me say this. We always had Democrat minority. What do you think 

Bill Redmond was? And he was a good man. I would say that, of the 

Democrat members, I would say, heôs by far one of the better members. In all 

our districts, we always elected real Democrats. You know, we should stay 

out of that picking Republicans for a Democratôs spot. 

DePue: Interesting that you make that point. I think thatôs important. My question, 

though, were you in favor, at the time, of the Cutback Amendment? 

Philip: No, I was not.  
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DePue: Because? 

Philip: It didnôt accomplish a thing. (laughs) They introduced more bills than theyôve 

ever had, with less members. Iôll tell you, now you donôt have any 

Republicans from the city of Chicago, zero. A lot of people didnôt understand 

accumulated voting. I must say that. We were, I think, the only state that did it 

the way we did it. But it guaranteed some Republicans in the city of Chicago, 

which I donôt think is bad.  

DePue: So, to this day, do you still think that was the wrong move? 

Philip: Absolutely, I do. The media, it was a wholeéThe media did it. The media 

with, ñOh, thatôs going to save money.ò It hasnôt saved money. It hasnôt cut 

down the amount of bills. What has it done? All it did is just dissolve the 

Republican Party in the city of Chicago. Thatôs exactly what it did. There is 

no Republican Party to speak of. 

DePue: Well, the other criticism Iôve heard from lots of people is that it made the 

Republicans and Democrats more partisan. It separated them more, because 

you didnôt have these minority members from these districts. 

Philip: You know, thereôs probably some truth to that.  

DePue: And it madeðand this one is important from your perspectiveðIt made the 

four caucus leaders more powerful. Would you agree with that? 

Philip: Well, I donôt know about that. Iôll tell you, when I look at the four caucuses, I 

had the easiest job, okay? Iôll tell you why, because, generally speaking, we 

had pretty conservative people. Most of them didnôt need the position. They 

were fairly well-to-do, and most of them had college degrees, and they had 

common sense and judgment.  

Like the House, they have a womanôsô caucus. They got a downstate 

caucus, the Democrats. The same way in the Senate. I didnôt have those 

caucuses within my caucus. We all met, and Iôll tell you, I think Iôm the only 

guy that ever didnôt sign off on what the governor wanted, whether it was 

Democrat or Republican, and brought it back to my caucus, and we talked 

about it. They trusted me.  

DePue: Well, I think we should flesh out a little bit, for the novice who happens to be 

reading or listening to this interview down the road, what caucus means, in 

that respect. You can correct me when Iôm off base here. My understanding is, 

the way the Illinois legislature is organized, itôs organized around those four 

caucuses, the Democrats in the House, the Republicans in the House, the 

Democrats in the Senate, the Republicans in the Senate. And, if thereôs a 

criticism about the Illinois legislature, over the last twenty or thirty years, itôs 

that the four caucus leaders have an inordinate amount of power. So, now that 

Iôve thrown that out there, what would your response be to that criticism? 
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Philip: Well, I would say that probably they have more influence than anybody else. 

Thereôs no doubt about that. But, I think that my power is exaggerated, if the 

truth be known. I would say this, generally speaking, there were very few 

timeséIn fact, I donôt think, in my years as the Republican leader, we ever 

had our caucus vote on voting, whether weôre all going to vote this way. In 

other words, I canôt remember what you call itð 

Hendren: Locked them in on a caucus vote. Itôs called caucus vote. One timeð 

Philip: We never took one. I donôt remember us ever having a problem. Most of the 

timeéYou donôt have that many tough votes. Sometimes, like workmenôs 

comp and some of that stuff with Thompson, some of the lawyers wanted to 

stay with the Bar Association. But generally speaking, we never had a 

problem; they all voted right. I donôt think we ever caucused in one time that I 

can remember. 

Hendren: One time, just one time. That was in the early ó90s. 

Philip: What did we caucus on? 

Hendren: Caucused, ironically, on an income tax extension for education funding. 

DePue: Would that have been the 1991-92 vote? 

Hendren: No, it would have been the ninetyéWe were in the majority, so it would have 

been the ó94 or ó95, I guess. No, ô93, ô93. 

Philip: Did we prevail? 

Hendren: Yeah. We prevailed with that vote, and then, subsequently, we made part of 

that tax permanent that year, but not the whole thing, if you remember. 

Philip: Youôve got to remember, we probably have, what, 4,000 or 5,000 votes a 

year? 

Hendren: Oh, yeah, not when we got there. It went down dramatically. (all laugh) 

Philip: And, you know what? When youôre the leader, particularly the president of 

the SenateéI only served on one committee, the executive committee, 

because the governorôs office calls you, the attorney general, theyôd want to 

talk, ñYou got to come down right awayò for some reason. So, thatôs why I 

only served on one committee. If Iôd served on three or four, I couldnôt keep 

track of everything, if you want to know the truth.  

DePue: Well, I think itôs also important to acknowledge here that it was the four 

caucus leaders who controlled the staff, so that the members didnôt have much 

of a robust staff. But you had a decent size staff, correct? 
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Philip: Well, we had a smaller staff than anybody. 

Hendren: We had the smallest staff, and I could interject a whole bunch here, but Iôm 

trying not to. 

DePue: No, I was going to turn it over to you anyway. 

Hendren: Pate gave broad and general directions, but you knew exactly what he wanted. 

That staff worked for the members. They did not work necessarily for the 

leader. They were assigned a committee, so they were committee staff. They 

became an expert in their area or areas of expertise. We had the smallest staff; 

thereôs no question about that. It was the concept of lean and mean. If we 

needed somebody else, we put them on contract for thirty days or sixty days.  

Other staffs, however, (clears his throat) which I think was wrong, but 

other offices, their staff allotment was more to work for the leader exclusively 

or the leadership exclusively. Thatôs not how we did it in the Senate. That is 

absolutely not how we did it.  

DePue: So, you saw your boss as Senator Philip or as the caucus members? 

Hendren: All of them. But I worked for Pate, and they all knew that. They also knew 

that the staff worked for Pate, but the staff was required to respond to them, 

because they were members. There was no delegation problem, trust me, with 

that. We would have members that would disagree withéMaybe Pate wants 

to pass a bill. [You] have a member thatôs opposed to it [say], ñWrite me an 

amendment that destroys the bill.ò Okay, that was their job. They did that, 

knowing that thatôs not what he [Pate] wanted to happen. But that wasnôt their 

job, to make that decision. They understood it. We had a little different 

operation, but it worked more efficiently. It truly did, because everybody 

knewð 

Philip: Remember this too. I donôt think I ever told any member how to write any 

opinionð 

Hendren: No. 

Philip: éand we were the first ones that did this. You know, we used to have these 

books of bills. God, they got that high on your desk. It was unbelievable. Then 

we decided to put a book together, with all the bills. It would have our 

explanation, our staffôs explanation, and then how the members in the 

committee voted. So, you could look at it. Like myself, I would flip it open, 

and look at it. On each committee, I have somebody that I trust. You know 

what I mean? 

Like on the lawyer committee, you know, a good lawyer on there, and 

I would look at how he voted or she voted. So, that made it a lot easier forð

And the Democrats, if you remember right, copied what we did. Then they 
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decided to do it. So, they copied exactly what we did. But, I say that worked 

out good. Then, were we the first ones to put computers in? 

Hendren: Yeah.  

Philip: We did get computers. So, it was on the computer, and you could punch it in 

the computers so that made itéSo it cut down on theð 

DePue: For the voting process? Computerize the voting process or just the staffing? 

Hendren: No, pulling up the analyses. We did a lot of that stuff early. Nobody seems to 

rememberð 

Philip: Saved a lot of paperwork. 

Hendren: The other thing that canôt be ignored though, Mark, on this whole thing about 

leadership power, the rules by which the General Assembly operates today are 

different than the rules by which they operated in the ó70s and then in the 

ó80s. Those rules, particularly those rules imposed in 2001 by Senator [Emil] 

Jones in the Senate, vested power in the leadership exclusively. It took power 

away from committees.  

In the ó70s, the committees existed only in a pro forma manner, 

because everything came out of committee. It could come out of committee 

with one affirmative vote and twelve presents, right? Iôve seen it happen many 

times. Our rules were a little different. We required a majority of the members 

of the committee to get it out.  

Why do I get into that detail? [It] is because the rules, as they evolved, 

have vested power in three or four people in leadership. You want a bill out of 

committee, you donôt go see the sponsor; you donôt go see the committee 

chairman; you go see the leader. I donôt think thatôs right. I think itôs a terrible 

abuse of the system, but thatôs what theyôve done from 2003 forward. 

Philip: Well, the other thing, too, that I didnôt like, and that iséRemember that when 

we would do two or three days on second readingséNow a bill would be 

killed in committee. So then, somebody would file a bill amendment that 

would be just like the bill. Then they would try to put it on with all the 

membership. I thought that was að 

Hendren: And they did. They didnôt try; they did. 

Philip: Oh, yeah, absolutely. (all laugh) 

Hendren: Nothing was killed in a committee. 

Philip: And then, when I became the president of the Senate, we decided to change 

that. You know what we said? That amendment had to go back to the 
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committee where it originated at. Then we never spent two or three days on 

second readings. We abolished that. I tell you, that made it much better.  

DePue: Did that slow down or speed up theð 

Philip: Speed up, absolutely.  

DePue: What was the size of the staff when you were in the minority in the ó80s? 

Hendren: I think our full-time staff was in the twenty-eight to thirty-two range for 

substantive and appropriation staff, plus probably thirty to thirty-five or six 

clerical staff, maybe even forty clerical staff, because they had members and 

staff. It really didnôt go up much over the time we became the majority. 

Again, we used a lot of people contractually, for three or four months at a 

time.  

Philip: And you know what? I bet you [that] you forgot something, and I think I 

remember. I think weôre the only group that ever turned money back, that we 

didnôt spend our whole appropriation for those sessions. So, we got the same 

amount. All four of us got the same amount. How many times did we turn 

money back? 

Hendren: You know, I donôt know, Pate. We turned money back quite a few times. 

There were also times we didnôt, because, frankly, we didnôt get any credit for 

it, so, we bought stuff. (all laugh) It was a terribly inefficient system, as it is 

today; itôs very inefficient. But we did turn money back, $50,000, $100,000, 

$200,000, whatever. 

DePue: Is the House majority staffðthe one that Madigan has controlled for so many 

yearsðis that considerably larger than the staff you had? 

Philip: Well, you canôt compare the House to the Senate. 

DePue: So, thatôs unfair to make the comparison? 

Philip: Yeah, heôs got twice as many members as we have, so heôs going to have 

more. Thereôs not much you can do about that. 

DePue: I want to ask you a series of opinions about some of the people you worked 

with, and this is during the late ó70s and ó80s. Weôll get to the ó90s here a little 

bit later. But, I donôt know that a couple of these were at the time you were 

Senate minority leader, but Cecil Partee, the Democratic leader when you first 

got there. 

Philip: Nice guy, liked him. He knew what he was doing, articulate guy. 

DePue: Tom Hynes? 
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Philip: Tom Hynes is a nice guy. Could never get an answer out of him. I donôt care 

what it was, Iôd go up and ask him, and he said, ñIôll get back to you.ò But he 

never got back to me. But a very nice guy. I will say that for him. 

DePue: Was that one of the reasons he was not in the position as Senate president for 

very long? 

Philip: You know, I donôt know. I think he ran for another office. 

Hendren: He became the assessor of Cook County. 

Philip: Right. 

Hendren: And that was considered a promotion at the time. 

DePue: (laughs) Well the next name isð 

Philip: That was a real big battle between Rock and between Hynes. Mayor Daley 

supportedðhe was in the Senate thenðhe supported Hynes, and so Rock got 

beat. Iôm not sure that Hynes really wanted to be president of the Senate in the 

first place. 

Hendren: Yeah. 

DePue: You say that Rock got beat? For what position? For Senate president? 

Philip: Yeah. 

Hendren:  He and Hynes in their caucus, not in a publicð 

DePue: So, after Hynes leaves the position, then Phil Rock is in that position. You had 

a lot longer relationship with him as the Senate majority leader. 

Philip: Oh, absolutely. 

DePue: Your opinion of Phil Rock? 

Philip: Iôll tell you, he always thought about the Senate and how it operates and did a 

very good job on how it operates. And, Iôll tell you, he was very fair and 

tough, except that when it came to reapportionment. (laughs) You know what 

I mean?  

Iôll tell you one thing, he called me every day at about fifteen or 

twenty minutes before noon, and say, ñThis is what weôre going to do.ò If we 

thought we were going to have a battle or argument about it, weôd talk about 

it. We got along fine. Heôs an honorable guy. He did a very good job, and 

weôre still friends. I still talk to him. 

DePue: He was one of the other people that Iôve had the opportunity to interview. 
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Secretary of State George Ryan (left), Senator ñPateò Philip, and 
Nancy Philip with a Taiwanese official during a visit to that country 
in July 1987. 

Lee Daniels and ñPateò Philip in a photo from 
the cover of the Chicago Tribune Magazine, 
August 16, 1992.  

Philip: Oh, good. 

DePue: The other names Iôve got here are people in the House of Representatives. Iôm 

only asking, because I assume there were times during the Thompson 

administration when the ñFour Topsò7 ð thatôs the term that is often usedð

the four tops would get together and really sit down and figure out how to 

work through the major pieces of legislation, especially budget issues and 

things like that. So, 

youôre opinion of 

George Ryan, who was 

House Speaker from ó81 

to ó82? 

Philip: Oh, I and George would 

always sit down and 

work out a deal. So, I 

didnôt have a problem 

with him at all. Heôd 

been a very good 

secretary of state and, as 

the county chairman, I 

worked with him. I 

always got along with 

him.  

DePue: Well, weôll get to that timeframe in 

the discussion. How about Lee 

Daniels, your fellow DuPage County 

member?  

Philip: You know, he was my running mate, 

my friend. I knew his family for a 

long time. He always supported me. I 

always supported him. Once in a 

while, weôd get on opposite sides of 

an issue, but very seldom. 

DePue: Some have characterized that 

relationship as a father and son kind 

of relationship or more of a paternal 

kind of relationship. (Philip laughs) 

Would you say thatôs fair or not? 

                                                 
7The Springfield name for the Democratic and Republican party leaders in the Illinois House and Senate. 

(http://www.mywebtimes.com/news/illinois_ap/the-four-tops-why-illinois-leaders-have-

failed/article_d87646c8-5893-5d74-8528-f06e99f3fcf6.html) 
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Philip: You know what? Iôm much older than he is; thereôs no doubt about that. (both 

laugh) And Iôm more conservative than he is, but, generally speaking, we 

agreed on most things. 

DePue: Well, that leaves Mike Madigan.  

Philip: You know what? I liked Mike Madigan. I always have. I respect his ability. 

We donôt agree on a lot of issues, but Iôll say this, when you get his word, itôs 

good. Iôll give you this one example. We had a problem in Illinois prisons that 

people were bringing in drugs and knives and weapons. Every Sunday, they 

have these big picnics there; they got it fenced in and so forth. They come to 

visit people. But, they didnôt put them through a metal detector. They didnôt 

search them or anything.  

Well, the new director of corrections decided to do that, and guess 

what they found? They found knives; they found guns, drugs, everything you 

can think of. So, now they put up a metal detector, and they search them when 

they come in. Now, unfortunately, that cut off a lot of people coming to visit 

their incarcerated friends. But, he thought that was going to stop everything.  

And the other thing is too, he decided to take all the cell phones away 

from everybody in the prison. But, the drug dealers, they were still getting 

drugs in the thing. Then they stopped that. Then, what happens? He thinks 

some of the employees are bringing the stuff in, which was true. 

You know what the union thing was? That you had to be caught three 

times before you could fire an employee, a state employee in the corrections 

system, for using drugs or bringing them in. So, the director comes over to me 

and says, ñHey, this is ridiculous. If youôre a truck driver, if youôre state 

police, a village policeman, a county policeman, they catch you one time, they 

fire you. Thatôs what we ought to do.  

So, we pass a bill to do that in the Senate over the House. The Speaker 

wonôt let it get out of committee. So, it was there for one whole session. The 

next year, I said, ñItôs the right thing to do.ò Heôs got a problem with the 

unions, because the unions help them, big time. And I said, ñWell, Iôll tell 

you, Iôm a nice guy, but my attitude is Iôm not going to let any of the city of 

Chicago bills out of committee for the unions at all. Forget them, until youôre 

going to pass that; it goes to the governorôs desk; the governor signs it, and it 

becomes the law. One strike, and youôre out.  

Well, guess what? He called me up and said, ñOkay, I understand. 

Youôre right. Weôll do it.ò So we did it. We finally did it.  

Now, I donôt know whatôs happened since Iôve been gone. (laughs) I 

wouldnôt be surprised if theyôve changed it again. Do you know, Carter? Have 

they changed it back? 
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Hendren: I donôt know, Pate. Thatôs all that dismissal stuff, and a lot of that is now 

negotiated with the AFSCME [American Federation of State, County and 

Municipal Employees] contracts. I think itôs still a problem. 

DePue: That was AFSCME? It wasnôt SCIU [Serious Crimes Investigation Unit]? 

Hendren: No, that would be AFSCME, with correctional guards. 

DePue: Do you know the timeframe that was going on? Was that the ó90s?  

Hendren: I remember dealing with it in the ó90s. 

DePue: Do you remember who the corrections director was at the time?  

Philip: Yeah, Donny Schneider. 

DePue: This next series of questions is something that covers a lot of time, dealing 

with the yearly battles that went on in the state legislature about the Equal 

Rights Amendment. It first came up in ó72, when you would have been in the 

House. It continued on. The last year was 1982, and thatôs only because the 

pro-ERA forces got a three-year extension from the U.S. Congress, because, 

otherwise, it was supposed to have taken just seven years. Any memories of 

that timeframe and those battles?  

Philip: Yeah. Iôm just tryingéShapiro was the Republican leader, right?  

Hendren: Uh-huh 

Philip: Was I an assistant then? 

Hendren: I believe you were, because you became an assistant in ó78.  

Philip: Yeah, because, Iôll tell you, he told me he was going to make me an assistant. 

And then what happened iséWhoôs the guy that was going to run against 

him? The city, the north suburbsð 

Hendren: Walsh. 

Philip: No. 

Hendren: Oh, Brad Glass. 

Phillip: Right. 

DePue: What was the name again? 

Hendren: Glass, Senator Brad Glass from Northbrook. 
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Philip: He got in the race against Shapiro, and, of course, I was for Shapiro. He put 

Shapiro in leadership, which honked me off a little bit. But I said, ñThatôs all 

right,ò and I worked hard. 

Hendren: Um-hmm. 

Philip: Sold a lot of tickets and was a team player. So then, when Brad decided to 

retireéI think it only happened for two yearð 

Hendren: I think it was two years. 

Philip: Yeah. So, then I got in leadership. But at that time, I was not in leadership. 

But anyway, let me just say this, they had some movie stars that came to 

testify. They had some really unusual things, like people from Florida, women 

from Florida, women from New York City. Everybody you can think of was 

down there. And then, I think it was chicken blood, if I remember correctlyð 

DePue: Pigsô blood. In 1982, there was pigsô blood spilled outside the Senate 

chambers. 

Philip: Oh, was it? Yeah. They wrote in front of the Senate, on the floor. Then they 

had some women offer money to people to vote for it. In fact, I think one of 

the ladies got indicted and convicted for trying to bribe a member ofð 

Hendren: This was the same time they chained themselves, too. Didnôt theyð 

DePue: Nineteen eighty-two was the last year; that was the hunger strike year; that 

was the year that the women chained themselves outside the Senate chamber, 

in disgust over what was going on with the Senate. And after it died in 

committee, and this ten year battle was over, that was when they spelled some 

names in pigsô blood outside the Senate chamber.  

Hendren: Oh, the governorôs office. It was on the doors of the governorôs office, the 

glass doors of the governorôs office.  

DePue: Well, Thompson was a supporter, I thought. I know he was a supporter. 

Hendren: He was a supporter. Iôm notéand I could be wrong, but I donôt believe that I 

am, because, at that brief time, I was down with Edgar. I remember theyôre in 

charge of the security in the building, and we had guys in full riot gear out 

there, which is crazy by the way. 

Philip: Remember Forest Etheridge? 

Hendren: Yeah.  
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Philip: He was the president of a large junior college, was a great senator, nicest guy. 

He was going to vote for it. But, after he saw these women, some of the t-

shirts, they used the F-word. 

You wouldnôt know this, but Iôm an early riser. Iôm always there 

between 7:00 and 7:30, so I get in early. I try to get in before everybody else, 

because I always have more problems, more stuff to work on than anybody 

else. My secretary, I never ask her to come in early; she always came in. And 

then, we had Weaver, always came in, and Maitland always came in. So, the 

three of us would sit down there and work out what weôre going to do with the 

leadership. In my leadership, we met every morning before the session, every 

morning to try to work out what problems we had and so forth.  

But Forest Etheridge was the nicest guy, and he was going to vote for 

it. I didnôt try to twist his arm at all. But the women that came down there, that 

talked to us and threatened us, and the stuff and the actions they did, turned 

him off completely. He changed his mind 100 percent and voted no. I think 

Phil Rock voted no in the end. 

DePue: Well, Phil Rock was the one who decided not to let it get out of committee, 

because he knew he did not have the votes. 

Philip: Well, Ið  

DePue: That would have been ó82. 

Philip: Yeah. I thought we had some kind of a vote on the floor. 

Hendren: The Senate had votes on the floor at one time or another, but I thought Rock 

was for ERA, but it was killed in committee. One of the issues was, whether 

or not it was a three-fifths vote or a constitutional majority. Remember that 

fight? 

Philip: Yeah.  

Hendren: Because some of them wanted a ruling that it was a constitutional majority, 

which is contrary to history precedent. And our argument was that it was 

contrary to the constitution.  

DePue: It was Illinois State Constitution that said any kind of amendment to the 

constitution needed a three-fifths vote. So, that occurred in 1970, and that rule 

ended up being applied, both to the U.S. amendments, as well as amendments 

to the Illinois State Constitution. And so, I know that almost every year, there 

was a two-phase battle, one over the three-fifths vote and then over the ERA 

itself. But, Senator, youôve never said specifically what your position on ERA 

was. 

Philip: I was never for it.  
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DePue: Because? 

Philip: Theyôve got plenty of rights as it is. (laughs) What do they need more rights 

for? And you want to set up a committee that decides what salary you are 

going to give women, and if their job is equal to the menôsô job? Thatôs nuts.  

DePue: Are you saying that they already had equal rights under the U.S. law at that 

time?  

Philip: They got more rights than men, if you ask me. (laughs) 

DePue: Well that wasð 

Philip: You know, the interesting thingéI worked for Pepperidge Farm Bakery. In 

our bakery, probably 85 percent of the employees are women. Our company 

was started by a woman, Margaret Rudkin. (laughs) And Iôll tell you, in my 

work placeð 

Hendren: Wasnôt your argument, though, Pate, that it was unnecessary? You have the 

14th Amendment; you have due process; you have equal protection that was 

color blind and generic neutral. So, that was the Republican position overall, 

was it was unnecessary. 

DePue: I think thereôs also legislation in 1960s that says equal pay for equal work, 

something to that effect. And this wasð 

Philip: So, how do you decide that? Youôre going to let some board that has never 

seen the people working or been at the placeð 

Hendren: The answer to that is the free market system. Let them decide. 

Philip: I donôt buy that at all. Incidentally, one morning I came in, there was, I donôt 

know, maybe fifteen women, twenty women, and the sign said, ñNursing 

Mothers for ERA.ò And they were nursing their babies in the first floor of the 

Rotunda. Do you like that?  

DePue: I assume you got a chance to meet Phyllis Schlafly at the time?  

Philip: Oh, I knew her before that. She always was an active in Republican politics.  

DePue: Well, there are some women who blame Phyllis Schlafly for the ultimate 

defeat of ERA, not just in Illinois, but across the country. Your opinion of 

her? 

Philip: Well, you know what, I like her. She was a reasonable person, articulate, very 

nice lady. I donôt know how much clout she had with the members, quite 

frankly. But she talked. I donôt think she ever talked to our caucus, though, 
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that I can remember. But she would come down and talk to us, write us letters. 

I mean, I always liked her. I always got along with her. 

DePue: But, are you saying that you donôt think her involvement changed the vote in 

any material way? 

Philip: Well, she didnôt haveéI wouldnôt think she had much influence with the 

Democrats. With the Republicans, sheôd have some with more conservative 

Republicans. 

DePue: But, as I also understand, this an issue that crossed party lines in both ways. 

There were Republicans that voted for and Republicans that voted against. 

There were Democrats that voted for and Democrats that voted against.  

Philip: Very few Republicans voted for it. There werenôt a lot of Democrats that were 

against it. But I suppose a few downstatersð 

Hendren: There were some, yeah. 

Philip: There were a few downstatersð 

DePue: I thought there was Stevenson and some black Democrats from Chicago that 

voted against it. 

Philip: Hmm 

DePue: I could be wrong on that. 

Hendren: I donôt know. 

Philip: Not many, Iôll bet.  

DePue: Well, Governor Edgar told me a story thatðthis would have occurred in the 

1972 voteðthat Daley was upset about a completely different issue, 

essentially about the issue of his delegation to the ó72 democratic convention 

in Miami being barred from getting credentials, and that he got upset and put 

the word out to have some of his members vote against ERA as punishment 

for it 

Hendren: I remember they were denied credentials, yeah. 

Philip: You know, Iôm going to get a drink of water, if thatôs alright? 

Hendren: Here, Iôll get it. Go ahead and stretch if you want to. 

DePue: Do we need to take a break? 

Philip: Yeah. 




